4.0 BUILDING DESCRIPTIONS AND mSTORIES

4.1

PREVIOUSLY LISTED BUILDINGS

Eleven properties within the study area were previously determined to be ofhistoric or architectural
significance, and are listed on the State Register of Historic Sites (SRHS), National Register of
Historic Places (NRHP), and/or designated as a Jackson Local Historic District. Due to their
previous recognition, it was determined that, with the exception ofthe Masonic Temple, no further
research would be carried out on these structures. A list of previously documented or listed
properties ispr~sented in Table 4.1-1.
Table 4.1-1 Previously Surveyed Properties
Name

Address

First Congregational Church

120 N. Jackson

Michigan Theater

124 N. Mechanic

Type of Listing

Date Listed

SRHS

1987

SRHS
NRHP
Jackson Historic District

1979
1980
September 8, 1992

Unique Clothing/Jackson Gas Company

227-229 S. Mechanic Jackson Historic District

February 13, 2001

Stone Post Office

125 N. Jackson

SRHS
NRHP
Jackson Historic District

Michigan Central Depot
Horace Ismon Building

501 E. Michigan
171 W. Michigan

Jackson District Library-Carnegie Branch 244 W. Michigan

~P

1971
1972
September 8, 1992

Jackson Historic District

2002
September 8, 1992

SRHS

1997

SRHS
Jackson Historic District

1979
1980
September 8, 1992

~P

First United Methodist Church

275 W. Michigan

Jackson Historic District

September 8, 1992

Masonic Temple

157 W. Cortland

Jackson Historic District

September 8, 1992

W. E. Reynolds Block

149-151 W. Michigan Jackson Historic District

September 8, 1992

Railroad Express Building

901 Elizabeth

4.2

Jackson Historic District

February 25, 2003

PROJECT AREA BUILDINGS

In the survey ofthe project area, CCRG detennined tllat 114 properties were over the minimum age
of 50 and therefore subject to evaluation as part of the project. Although just 114 individual
buildings, they represent approximately 130 storefronts and include an untold numb~r of nlixed
comnlerciallresidential tenants. These properties were initially surveyed to determine which would.
be subject to intensive level investigation.
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Appendix A presents information on each of the properties within the project boundaries that were
at least 50 years old. Information provided in Appendix A includes building address and City of
Jackson stencil or unique parcel identifier. Also provided are the .current business name, original
or historic business name (when available), date of construction, and architectural style. Finally,
any additional comments including information on architect/builder, known dates ofalterations, and
allY historic designations were provided in the comment column ofthe table. Images ofthe buildings
included in Appendix A are presented in Appendix B. In addition to 'being labeled with the
appropriate street address these images are keyed with a photo number to the table in Appendix A.
Street addresses in Jackson have been reassigned several times through the course of time. The
largest street address reassignment occurred in 1922, when numbers were assigned using a
consecutive single system to ease the burden of the postal system. The renumbering of buildings
prior to 1922 appears to have been done frequently, with the same building often being associated
with three or four street addresses· over time.
The street address'is further complicated for multiple address properties. These properties are single
buildings, but may include two, three, or more, storefronts. Historically many ofthese buildings had
a name such as Bloomfield Block or Fox Block, typically used to indicate the location of the
business rather than listing a street number. Multiple address buildings are indicated on the table,
with any known common building name indicated when possible. Every effort has been made to
identify individual store/business owners at least for the street-level business for the multiple address
properties.
In the areas included in a Polk City Directory,property owner identification was an easy business.
Much like the telephone book, or a cross.-reference book, the Polk directories include sections with
the property owner's or resident's name and occupation. In the same section is information on
businesses, which for larger businesses include owner's names and the type of business. Another
section ofthe directory was a precursor to the "yellow pages" of today, with advertisements taken
out by paid subscribers and arranged according to the type of business. For large survey projects,
the most useful section of the directory is a street listing, by address, of each building including the
occupant's 'name. For multi-story office towers, this section of the directory included the same
information for each room. Unfortunately, although the Polk City Directories published for Jackson
extend back into the 1870s, the street listings did not begin until 1917. Prior to this date,
determination of who occupied a building depends laFgely knowing who was there and simply
.
confirming that information in the general listings of the directory.
Fortunately a number of other sources are available to assist in placing building dates close to the
actual construction date. These include the Sanborn Map Company Fire Insurance Atlases,
publications such as local histories and newspaper articles, and historic photographs. Additionally,
knowledge of architectural styles and their period of popularity can assist in establishing an
approximate date range for a building. While there can be some success found in the property chainof-title, this information follows the land,not necessarily the building. Therefore, even chang~s in
land value can only really substantiate known information on the building construction dates, and '
not necessarily determine the construction of a building.
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4.3

BUILDINGS SELECTED FOR INTENSIVE LEVEL SURVEY

As part of the survey project, a selection committee consisting of representatives of the HDC and
DILSSC, SHPO, and CCRG identified 25 buildings for intensive level survey. Each ofthe selected
buildings retains a high level of architectural integrity, although exceptions were made for those
buildings with recognized historic significance.. Rather than including random buildings from across
the study area, the committee selected buildings in a concentrated area (Figure 4.3-1).
Two areas ofpreservation concern are the Partnership Park area at the south end ofMechanic Street
and the Artspace Annory Park Arts Project at the north end (see Figure 4.3-1). Further, the fact that
several buildings on the street are currently either listed on the NRHPor are designated as a local
historic district (Michigan Theatre at 124 N Mechanic and the site ofthe Jac;kson Gas Company store
at 227-229 S. Mechanic), focused attention on the buildings on this street. Additional selected
buildings included those that are in areas that may need protection in the future, or are currently the
focus of redevelopment.
The text below presents the historic background inform.ation gathered as well as a briefarchitectural
description of each of the 25 properties selected forintel1sive level survey. Properties are arranged
in alphabetical order based on street name then numerically from lowest number address to highest.
In the case of the buildings with two street addresses, both addresses are indicated and they are
placed in order based on the north!south street (i.e., 201-215 Calhoun!414 N . Jackson, is found under
N. Jackson).

4.3.1

146 W. Cortland

History
The telephone industry came early to Jackson. The original service was a one-cell mechanism
located in the "old Reynolds building" (JCP 1937d:12-8). The primitive system so impressed the
superintendent of the Jackson telegraph office ofthe·Michigan Central Railroad that Jackson was
the first city in Michigan to install a telephone exchange. As expected, the. initial participation in
the new invention was limited with just 12 subscribers joining the official telephone service in the
community.
In 1882 the Michigan Bell Telephone Company took over the equipment of the original telephone
company, and began to expand the system. By 1883 telephone lines stretched from Jackson to Ann
Arbor with further growth the following year to Adrian, Hillsdale and Lansing (JCP 1937d: 12-8).
At that point, the number oftelephone subscribers had grown fromtlle original 12 to 360 in Jackson
alone.
The tremendous growth in the company was also impacting the offices of tIle firm. The original
sewing machine base was hung with wires that stretched around the Reynolds building. To solve
tIle problem, the firm constructed a one-story structure at 146 W. Cortland Street in 1895 {JCP'
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Figure 4.3-1. Intensive l,evel Properties

1937d:12-_8). Three years later, with a total of 1,869 subscribers, the offices again proved to small,
and a second story was erected on their Cortland Street offices (Figure 4.3.1-1).
Michigan Bell Telephone Company continued to grow and fight off its competitors. In the early
years of the twentieth century the Citizens'Telephone Company based in Grand Rapids came to
Jackson (JCP 1937d:12-8). With offices situated across the street from Michigan Bell, t4e
competition between the two firms was fierce. In 1924 Bell won the Jackson telephone market when
it absorbed the Citizens' properties and 1,760 subscribers. This move once again stressed the
capacity oftheir Cortland street offices. Finally, in 1927, Bell Telephone erected a new $1,500,000
building at the corner of S. Jackson and Washington Streets.
The '~,v. Cortland street offices did not remain empty long. In the early 19308, the building was tIle
horne of The Nieralumin Co. that specialized in alunlinum alloys (Polk 1932:439; 1935:456). In
1939 the building was noted in the city directories as vacant. In the 1940s the building becanle tIle
Knights of Columbus (KofC) Hall (Polk 1939:406;1942:401). For over 40 years the K ofC Club
and K ofC Jackson Council No. 609 made the elegant building their home (Flory 1987:1). Since

1984 the building has had

aIl~~:p~f

of residents.

Currently, US Com, an international

telecommunications systems installations company, has· their headquarters in the building
(Figure 4.3.1-2).

Description
Two stories tall, the rectangular brick and stone building is located on the north side ofCortland, just
east ofN. Jackson. Once the easternmost building ina row of buildings, the west facade of the
building continues to show evidence ofits connections to the adjacent structures. Constructed in the
Richardson Romanesque style, the building features a series ofthree graceful rounded brick arches
across its first floor facade. Each arch is constructed with brick voussoirs several courses wide and
arranged to create a saw-tooth pattern around the inner aspect ofthe arch. The arches rise from pier
capitals adorned with carved faces and acanthus leaves. Further defining each arch is a simple raised
rib following the contour of theas's'oeiated arch.
TIle western fenestration bay of the first floor includes an ornate· grill above the opellil1g for the
recessed pair of entry doors. The adjacent arched opening is filled by a set oftllree windows with
a single broad window tIlling the final arched bay. The upper floor is also divided into three
fen~stration bays. Single windows form each outer bay with a pair of windows constituting the
center bay. Tile two windows ofthe center bay are separated by a pair ofengaged collonettes. Large
square transom windows rise above each ofthe upper story windows to complete tIle building's front
facade fenestration. Additional detailing includes rough hewn stone belt courses placed below each
royV' ofwindows, a dentil course below the second story windows, ornamental bricks outlining each
upper window,and a cornice defined by vertical recesses across the width of the building.
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Figure 4.3.1-1. Michigan Bell Telephone Company Building

Figure 4.3.1-2. 146 W.Cortland

4.3.2

157 W. Cortland

History
The history of the Masons in Jackson is almost as old as the city itself. The first lodge in the area
was located in the Village of Brooklyn in 1838 (Inter-State 1881 :523). After moving to Napoleon
fora few years, the lodge returned to Brooklyn once again. In 1845 the Grand Lodge of Michigan
granted a charter to S1. John's Lodge, No.3, in Jackson village (Inter-State 1881:524). Members
quickly abandoned the Brooklyn lodge in favor of the new Jackson group, eventually forcing the
disbandment of the Brooklyn lodge all together.
In spite ofthe nature ofthe organization, in 1847, discord among its members resulted in disbanding
the St. John's Lodge, No.3. Those still interested in maintaining a Masonic Lodge in Jackson
quickly went to work petitioning for and obtaining a new charter. On January 4, 1848, a charter was
granted to the new organization under the title ofJackson Lodge, No. 17 (Inter-State 1881 :52.4). In
January, 1852 a second lodge was granted to the city ofJackson, the Michigan Lodge, No. 50 (InterState 1881 :525).
Initially each lodge secured it own meeting locations, moving as needed to accommodate tlleir
growingnumbers. In 1853 each of the Masonic bodies of Jackson agreed to share a newhall at the
corner of Main (Michigan) and Jackson streets (Inter-State 1881:525). The growing number of
members over the next 50 years resulted in at least two more moves before 1881.
By the opening years of the twentieth century, it became clear that the growing number of Masons
in Jackson could not be accommodated in their rented quarters. As the membership grew, so did the
need for a building of their own, one dedicated exclusively to the needs of the Masonry (JCP
1927b:10-1). Finally, when faced with losing their lodge locations in 1903, the Masonic Temple
Association was formed for the express purpose of erecting a new building (Abbott 1996:39).
Members of the association board incll1d.~4 <;:. E. Ulrickson, secretary; A. J. Weatherwax, Alvah
Traver; Thomas Williams; Wesley Sears~'president; Sam Winchester, vice president; and Fred J.
Helmer, treasurer. The task before the association board was substantial, since architect Claire
Allen was hired for the project and the construction cost was estimated to be $47,998.00
(Mastermason.com 2004).
The ensuing fund raising campaign culminated on April 25, 1907, when tIle conlerstone was placed
for the new Masonic Temple on Cortland Street (Mastermason.com 2004). To celebrate the event
a parade featuring both Jackson lodges (No. 17 and 50) along with nine Cornmandry Units was lleld.
The parade also included the Jackson Guard, Withington Guard, Boo's Band and a platoon ofpolice
(Mastermason.com 2004).
The new temple on Cortland street served as a meeting and gathering place for the Masons and the
Jackson community for a number of years (Figure 4.3.2-1). The temple frequently hosted social
gatherings in their ballroonl. In 1921, the temple doors were opened to tIle congregation ofthe First
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United Methodist Church who held their services in there while their own building was undergoing
construction (Rev. R. Richard Erickson, First United Methodist Church file, .Jackson Historic
District Commission files, Jackson, Michigan).
In the late 1960s a three-year plan was implemented by the Masons to renovate the aging temple
building. Among work completed under the $90,000 renovation were repair ofthe roof, renovation
of the kitchen, and installation of a new boiler (Dembosky 1972: 18). Although the number of
members in the local lodges was dwindling, the building was utilized for ten different lodges
including an Order of Rainbow Girls and the Jackson Chapter of the Order of DeMolay.
By the late 1980s, with continuing decline in the fraternal organization's membership, tIle huge
Cortland Street building proved to be to much for the Jackson lodges. Actually, the large size ofthe
building had become a problem by the early 1960s, but was solved, in part, by renting a portion of
the building to neighboring Vermeulen Furniture store (Flory 1987:A-1). So, when it became clear
the Masons needed to leave their temple behind, it was with great relief that they were able to sell
the building to Vermeulen's. Although the furniture store had no definite plans for the building at
the time of its purchase, there was no intention of tearing it down (Flory 1987:A-l). Only<mod'est
alterations have been made to the exterior of the building since its construction in 1907. On
September 8, 1992, in recognition ofits status as one ofthe magnificent buildings designed by Claire
Allen, the former Masonic Temple has received recognition from the City of Jackson when it was
made a local historic district.

Description
The three-story brick and stone building is located on the southside of Cortland Street, east of
N. Jackson{Figure 4.3.2-2). Essentially rectangular in form, the building is placed with its long side
parallel to the nearby street. The utilization of the Neo-Classic Revival style permitted architect
Claire Allen to divide the front facade into three distinct sections to create visual interest. The
symmetrical design features a slightly projecting three-bay wide section at each end "ofth~..north
facade, separated by a pilastered arcade. The distinction in each ofthe building segments is carried
up above the cornice with the suggestion of a low triangular pediment above the end sectiollS of the
facade separated by a low wall of alternating brick and balustrade sections over the center section.
Furtller attentiol1 is drawn to the building's end sections by the presence of an ornate, broken
pedimented entry. Fenestration is also u~ilized to differentiate between the entry pavilions and center
section of the structure. Three bays wide, the entry pavilion windows are placed in pairs. The
double hung windows include a smaller upper sash divided into six lights over a single light lower
sash. A flat stone hood stretches across the paired windows. Window hoods on tIle first floor
. consists of five alternating projecting and recessed sections. Upper story windows in the.entry
pavilion are straight, but suggest an arched opening through a projecting center keystone.
The center portion ofthe front facade is evenly divided by four fenestration bays. Each bay consists
ofpaired windows marking the story level. Windows in this section also are double hung with a sixover-twelve configuration. The exception to this configuration are the third story windows wllich
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have a pair ofnine-light windows topped by an ornate semi-circular arched window. Flanking each
fenestration bay are Corinthian capital pilasters. Horizontal definition is provided on the brick
building through the use of a stone watertable, a stone balustrade below each window bay in the
center section, projecting belt courses below the third story windows on the end sections of tIle
building, and the wide dentilated and corbeled facia below the slightly projecting cornice.

4.3.3

102 and 104-106 Francis

History
In 1865, the Hibbard House, Jackson's first large hotel building, was constructed at the soutllwest
comer of Main (now Michigan) and Francis Street (Sands 1998:A-3). The original owner of the
hotel, Daniel B. Hibbard, was well known as a financial magnate who operated a stage coach line
between Detroit and Lansing. Constructed at a cost of $20,000, the four story hotel boasted
125 rooms, as well as a large lobby and modern billiard room (Figure 4.3.3-1) (Sands 1998:A-3).
As time passed, the reputation ofthe Hibbard House grew. By the end ofthe nineteenth century, the
hotel was considered one of the most "elegant hostriesin the entire midwest" (City Bank and Trust
Company Advertisement, "Buildings" Vertical File, Jackson District Library-Carnegie Branch,
Jackson, Michigan). The hotel had become a famous stopping-off place for travelers between
Detroit and Chicago, who admired the luxurious rooms and services available. Serving more than
just the traveling public, the hotel, famous for its cuisine, also was the site of numerous local
celebrations.
By the end of the nineteenth, the Hibbard House, had lost some of its appeal. In 1895, a report on
the hotel noted that the building, under the management ofHenry Hayden, then included 23 rooms
(Michigan Cental Railroad 1895:32). While the building still featured "all the modem
improvements," including steam heat, the addition of over 100 rooms must have impacted the
building trenlendously. In spite of the glowing report on the state of the Hibbard House Hotel, in
1901 the building was razed to make way for a bigger and better hotel (Sands 1998:A-3).

°

Work began almost immediately on the new hotel, but it was not until early 1904 that reports on tIle
new 129-roomhotel began to appear in local newspapers (Figure 4.3.3-2). Reputed to be the "best
hotel building outside of Detroit," the new hotel known as the Otsego,was designed by
Mr. Malcomson and erected under the watchful eye of building superintendent Mr. Barr (Saturday
Evening Star [SES] 1904: 1).
Like the Hibbard House, the new hotel included two entrances, with the primary e11try located on
Francis Street and a second situated on Main Street (JDC 1904:3). The new building was five full
stories with a small sixth floor that included 15 rooms designed for the female help (SES 1904: 1).
Tons of steel were used in the new building, in part to assure that the disaster that occurred during
construction when one worker died after a portion of the building failed, would not happen again.
The constant concem·offire was also addressed in the new hotel that claimed "from the cellar to
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roof, the building is fireproof' (SE8 1904:1).. Hotel owners and promoters further claimed that the
only combustible material used has been in window-sashes and doors.
Among the amenities in the new hotel were features such as a main lobby, grill room, bar room,
billiard room, barber shop, baggage room, dinning rooms (both public and private), and both
passenger and freight elevators (SES 1904: 1). Counter to what was regarded a "plain outside,"
interior finishe~. were quite extravagant. Walls ofthe main lobby featured marble wainscot, and the
parlor walls boasted silk. The second floor of the building, called the "handsomest in the hotel,"
was entirely mahogany in public areas as well as in the more elaborate ofrooms found on the floor.
Even the service areas were well appointed, with the large kitchen described as "airly, well-lighted
room..equipped with more culinary devices than the uninitiated imagined to exist. There are, of
course, big ranges and ovens. But who ever heard of an automatic egg-boiler?" (SES 1904: 1).
Thirty-five hotel rooms were located on both third and fourth floor of the new llotel (8ES·1904:1).
While more modestly decorated than the second floor rooms, each boasted a bathtub and plenty of
closet space. The building's fifth floor was dedicatedto the traveling man, and included "large light
sample roolll~~~'~P~ he can display his wares." Also featured on the fifth floor was a small hall
designed for gatherings such as committee meetings and small parties.
Like its predecessor, the Hibbard House, the new Otsego Hotel provided numerous benefits to the
local community. Some ofthese benefits came even before the building opened for business, when
the furniture was purchased from local finn Gallup & Lewis, "the largest bill of furniture ever sold
in the city" (SES 1904: 1). Also benefitting from the new hotel was local merchant L. H. Field, who
provided thousands of yards of carpeting.
Approximately three years after the demolition of the Hibbard House Hotel, the new Otsego Hotel
opened for business on March 15, 1904 (SES 1904: 1). In spite of the number of improvements
provided by the new building, it must have soon become apparent that changes were needed. By
August 1918, local papers reported that the $40,000 ofimprovements were finished (Jackson News
[IN] 1918:8). The improvements replaced many of the worn finishes in the hotel, but also included
larger changes. The front entrance was moved slightly to tIle south to accommodate a new public
toilet and ladies reception room, the kitchen was upgraded, the passenger elevator replaced, and the
old dining room converted into a large banquet room and convention hall able to seat up to
300 people (IN 1918:8). The increased seating capacity was important to the hotel due to the
growing number of conventions being held in Jackson, with the prospect of even more in the future.
Hindering the full expansion plans for the hotel were the shortages caused by World War I. TIle
Jackson News article prolnised readers "when the war is over, a new eight-story addition will be
erected adjoiningit to the south...SIlortage of steel prevents the building of this addition this year"
(IN 1918:8). In 1929, the promised addition to tIle hotel finally was completed (Figure 4.3.3-3). A
full six stories tall, the new addition increased Otsego Hotel rooms to 210, makillg it the largest hotel
in the city (JCP 1937e:14).
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Figure 4.3.3-3. Otsego Hotel with Francis Street Addition, ca. 1930

The Otsego Hotel changed hands· a number of times over the years but continued to function as a
hotel until the 1970s. In 1972, then owner Lyle J. Miller of Jackson, sold the building for a reported
price of$187,000 to the New Tribes Mission (Atkin 1972: 1). While the change in ownership closed
the hotel to the general public, the building continued to provide housing for both students and
faculty ofthe Woodworth, Wisconsin based non-profit, non-denominational organization that trains
students as fundamentalist missionaries. In addition to the housing function of the building, New
Tribes Mission planned to provide classroom space with future plans for the build~ng to serve as a
retirement home for former missionaries (Atkin 1972:1).
New Tribes Mission remained in the Otsego Hotel just about eight years. In 1975, the organization
purchased the fonner East Intermediate school building at 1210 E. Michigan Avenue, and gradually
began moving the school to their new location (Deming 1980:A-1). By th~ end of 1980 a new plan
for the building was in place. The plan was to convert the classrooms and living quarters for
missionaries in training to a 75-unit apartment building for the elderly. Unfortunately, as part ofthis
conversion, just about everything that could be removed from the building was sold. This not only
included light fIXtures, marble counter tops, and a wide variety offumiture, but 48- and 49-star flags
and huge photographs .of the Cascades, probably taken about,tb.~.Jime they opened (Deming
1980:A-1).
'
In July, 1981, funding from both the Michigan State Housing Development Authority (MSHDA) and
the Economic Development Corporation (EDC) was finally in place for the renovation ofthe Otsego.
The Jackson-based construction team illcluded architects, Dabbert & Fleming and contractor Normco
Construction (Miller 1981 :A-6).
Today the Otsego continues to serve as housing, with most ofits once busy store fronts incorporated
into the main building (Figure 4.3.3-4). In addition to the Otsego Apartments, the south addition on
Francis Street is the location of Great Northern Sentry, a private security and investigative services
firm (Figure 4.3.3-5).

Description
Located at the southwest comer ofE. Michigan and Francis Street, the original portion ofthe Otsego
Hotel (Figure 4.3.3-4) is a five-story building; featuring a short angled wall at its northeast comer
that creates an optical illusion that the building is much larger than its actual size. Set at 45 degree
angles from the short angled wall, tIle walls along" E. Michigan and Francis are each divided into five
lnajor fenestration bays, which extelld the height oftIle structure. Each upper floor fellestration bay
includes a pair of double hung windows. Windows on the second through fourth floor are placed
in a segmental arched opening with a solid spandrel filling the area between the window frame alld
arched opening. The top t100r windows are much simpler in their presentation, lacking the arch
detail. An additional window is placed slightly higher on the wall than the paired windows and
situated between the first and second and fourth and fifth bays on each building. Windows 011 tile
angled wall include a pair of double hung windows in an arched opening at.the center of the wall,
witll a narrower window situated on each side.
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Figure 4.3.3-4. 102 Francis Street

Figure 4.3.3-5. 104-106 Francis Street

The exterior walls at street level are divided into sections by pilasters, each with a recessed panel to
create the impression of height. Between each pilaster, each space has a half wall of brick topped
by large plate glass windows and solid spandrels. A rectangular flat awning is suspended from
chains anchored between the second story windows on the building's east facade. This awning
marks the n1ain entrance into the building.
Deceptively simple in its appearance, the building'sl1nderstated elegance is evident in its numerous
details. Bricks slightly darker than those forming the exterior walls are placed to highlight the
architectural details ofthe building, including framing windows and forming quoins at each building
corner. The same darker brick frames the entire fenestration pattern on the angled wall, giving an
illusion of depth. A brick belt course runs between the first and second story windows, with a
second belt course immediately below the fifth story windows. Bricks are .also laid to create panels
between each pair of windows at the top story. A simple corbeled cornice extends across the east,
north, and angled walls of the building.
Although constructed as part of the Otsego Hotel, the portion of the building at 104-106 Francis
(Figure 4.3.3-5) is visually distinct from the originatstructure. The six-story building has stone
cladding on the first and second floors of its front, east, facade. Upper floors are clad with cream
brick, while the side and rear walls are sheathed with painted brick. The front facade ofthe building
is divided into four major fenestration bays, defined by fluted pilasters in the stone portion of the
facade. Like the main building, the street level storefronts consist of stone partial walls below large
plate glass windows. Plate glass entry doors are situated in the center two storefronts. Three single
windows are evenly spaced across each fenestration bay on the second story. This same pattern
extends up the outer fenestration bays ofthe building's east facade. Only two windows are utilized
in each of the two center fenestration bays. In addition to ornate carved cartouche and swags above
the second story windows, detailed carving fills a belt course between the second and third stories,
and is utilized on small stone panels set above the sixth story windows.

4.3.4

134-136-138 Francis

History
Constructed ca. 1925, the first known businesses in the small triple store front building occurred in
1925 (Polk 1925:516). Original building tenants include Alma Jelmeyer, who operated a restaurant
in the nortllem space, the Detroit Auto Club, Jackson branch and the Detroit Auto International
Insurance Exchange who shared the center space, and Van Ness Pharmacy filling tIle southern-most
store front (Polk 1925 :516). Although the space was snlall, the businesses were itl a prinle location
next door to the Otsego Hotel.
In spite ofthe prime location oftile storefronts, businesses in tIle building have changed frequently.
By the early 1930s, both the restaurant and Detroit Auto Club had relocated, witll tIle GatIllnann
Sales Co. (radios and refrigerator sales) and the Michigan Industrial Loan Corporation filling their
vacated sites (Polk 1932:450). By 1935 the storefront at 134 Francis had lost its tenant again, and,
was vacant when the city directory was prepared (Polk 1935:468). At the end of tIle decade tIle
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storefront was once again noted as vacant (Polk 1939:418). The only consistent tenant in the
building through the 1930s was Van Ness Pharmacy, who occupied 138 Francis (Polk 1939:418).
One interesting thing that did happen in the building during the late 1930s is that two of the
storefronts appear to share their space with a second tenant. While 134 Francis remained vacant that
year, the storefront at 136 Francis housed both the Michigan Industrial Loan Corp and the office of
Alvin T. Darling (Polk 1939:418). A slightly more unusual pairing occurred in the storefront at
138 Francis. This storefront was primarily occupied by the Van Ness Pharmacy but added Glen M.
Jacobs, a sports promoter, as a second listed tenant (Polk 1939:418)
In the 1940s, the number of tenants who occupied a portion of the building continued to rise. By
1942, the Van Ness Pharmacy had finally departed from the building it occupied for over 15 years
(Polk 1942:412). The departure of the pharmacy left the storefront at 138 Francis vacant.
Occupying the remaining storefronts were the Sunny Islanders Music Store and School at
134 Francis and the State Farm Insurance Agency at 136 Francis (Polk 1942:412). The insurance
agency retained its Francis street location for at least four years, but the flanking storefronts changed
again by 1946. The Otsego Beauty Shop was located in 134 Francis in·1946 while the LaSalle
Electric and Mill Supply Company filled the storefront at 138 Francis (Polk 1946:477).
The final year of the first half of the twentieth century once again found the small storefro~ts with
new tenants. An office supply company, R. P. Lewis Co., along with Ditto Inc. occupied the store
at 134 Francis (Polk 1949:473). Koch Typewriter & Supply, that had occupied a storefront on
W. Pearl for years, moved to 136 Francis. Sharing Koch's space was the Standish Insurance Agency,
while 138 Francis was unoccupied (Polk 1949:473).
The Koch Typewriter & Supply Company remained at the same location well into the 1950s, but the
surrounding businesses once again changed by 1954 (Polk 1956:619). The storefront at 134 Francis
was home to the investment firm known as Investors Diversified Services Inc. in 1954, but the space
was empty just two years later (Polk 1954:451; 1956:619). The Otsego Cleaners occupied the
storefront at 138 Francis during the 1950s, with the first listing in 1954 and adding a shirt laundry
to the business in 1956 (Polk 1954:451; 1956:619). The storefronts continued to change occupants
frequently over the final portion ofthe twentieth century, but have remained essentially unoccupied
in the opening years of the twenty-first century.

Description
Located on the west side of Francis Street, the modest one-story brick building (Figure 4.3.4-1) is
divided evenly into three storefronts. The brick walls rise above the storefronts to foml a metal
capped parapet disguising the flat, or slightly slanted roof. Each storefront features a center front
door, with flanking plate glass display windows. Wood spandrels fill the short section beneath tIle
display windows as well as the transom area above. Both the center and north storefronts retain tlleir
recessed center door, while the south store 11as been remodeled to place the door even with the front
windows. Several additional fenestration elements are visible on the building's south facade, wllich '
flanks a public alley. Additional fenestration includes a wood "panel door near the southwest corner,
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and two square window openings placed high on the wall. The only ornamentation on the building
are the three. recessed panels in the brick walls, corresponding in size with each of the building's
storefronts.

4.3.5

222-228 Francis

History
Peter L. Fox, for whom the building is named, was.a blacksmith and carriage maker who had his
shop at the corner ofFrancis and Washington in the late nineteenth and early twentieth century (Polk
1898:190). In 1907, the site of the P.L. Fox block was occupied in part by a large dwelling
(Sanborn Map 1907:47). By 1918, local city directories include the first clear reference to the
building, listing the occupants of the "Fox Block" as White Sewing Machine Company and the
LaRue Printing Co. (Polk 1918:118). Both the sewing machine sales office and the commercial
printer called the building home through the 1920s and into the 1930s (Polk 1925:516; 1932.:451).
The first major change in tenants did not occur in the building until the mid-1930s, when the White
Sewing Machine Company left 222 Francis vacant (Polk 1935:468). The storefront appears to have
remained vacant for most of the later portion of the 1930s, with the next business to occupy the
location being Baker's Restaurant, under the ownership of Louis K. Baker (Polk 1946:478;
1949:473). In the 1950s, the storefront was shared by Leo R. Austin, a cigar shop, and the Farmers
Insurance Group (Polk 1954:451). Ten years later the Hobby Hub was located in the storefront
remaining into the 1970s (Polk 1964:86; 1974:102).
Unlike the space at 222 Francis,. the storefront at 224-228 Francis had one tenant from the time the
building was constructed into the 1970s, LaRue Printing (Polk 1918:118; 1954:451). In the 1960s
the high-grade commercial printing house appears to have reduced the size ofits business,occupying
just one of its original two storefronts (Polk 1964:86). The second storefront was noted as "vacant"
in city directories through the 1970s. In the 1980s the building had two new businesses, Quality
Rubber Stamps in 222 Francis and Cochran Letter Press located in 224-228 Francis (Polk 1984: 101).
Currently, the Fox Block is occupied by Classic Eloquence, Extended Eloquence, and Total
Eloquence Salons (Figure 4.3.5-1).

Description
Located on the west side of Francis Street, the two-story golden brown brick building
(Figure 4.3.5-1) is evenly divided into three storefronts. Brick pilasters define each store front, and
rise to form the stone-capped parapet obscuring the building's roof. Additional detail is given to the
parapeted wall as the pilasters extend several courses above the main wall, providing a gentle curve
in the stone coping. A corbeled metal cornice is situated between the parapet wall and tIle second
story windows. Additional architectural details include the four courses ofbrick corbelling betweel1
each pilaster and immediately beneath the cornice, and the use of stone as the carved building
nameplate above the center of the second story windows and the sills of the second story Wil1dows.
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The street level storefronts each feature a recessed entry. ·The south storefront entry is situated in
the north corner, while the doors for the two northern storefronts are in their south corner. Flanking
each door are large plate glass display windows. Wood spandrels fill the area below the display
windows. The second story ofeach storefront is pierced by a set ofthree windows. These windows
appear to·be double hung, although awnings obscure the upper sash of each window. Additional
awnings extend above the windows and doors for the street level·storefronts and each emblazoned
with the store name and address.

4.3.6

236 Francis/130 E. Washington

History
The property at 236 Francis/130 E. Washington was originally constructed as two separate buildings
and businesses. The earlier portion ofthe structure at 130 E. Washington was erected ca. 1895'and
was the location ofthe Jackson Casket Co. (Figure 4.3.6-1). Manufacturers ofcloth-covered caskets,
their manufacturing facilities were housed in this two-story building (Sanford-Perris 1898: 16). By
the early twentieth century the building was the home ofa firm that manufactured cement machinery
(Sanbo'm Map 1907:47). Eventually the building was incorporated into the service station that
occupied the comer of Washington and Francis (236 Francis). By 1930 the structure was devoted
to car washing and greasing (SanbomMap 1930:4).
The newer portion of the building complex at 236 Francis is the section located. at the northwest
comer of Washington and Francis (Figure 4.3.6-2). In the early years of the twentieth century the
site was the location of a two-story building that housed the P. L. Fox Carriage Factory (Sanborn
Map 1907,:,47). P. L. Fox was the same person that erected the P.L. Fox Block at 222-226 Francis.
By 1918 the building at Washington and Francis·was under the ownership of A. E. Spletstoser, a
wagon maker (Polk 1918: 118). Adolph Spletstoser advertised his business in the city directory as
"fine carriage & wagon repairing and painting." The entry further indicated that they would do ,~ew
work to order and rubber tires were a specialty (Polk 1918:834).
During the late 1910s and through most of the 19208, the building at 236 Francis was owned bya
succession of individuals involved in the transportation industry. Still held by a wagon maker in
1921, the building was owned by Joseph Fischmeister (Polk 1921:130). The following year, the
space was shared by Patrick Burke, auto painter, and Bernhard J. Vogt, blacksmith (Polk 1922: 123).
Vogt remained in the location until 1927, sharing the location with tinner George Van in 1924 and
adding the auto parts firm of Knowles & Walker in 1925 (Polk 1924:101; 1925:516).
After being vacant in 1927, the city directory indicated the business at tIle corner ofWashingtol1 and
Francis was Barlow Service Station (Polk 1927:548; 1928:78). The service station was owned by
Arlo and Martin Barlow, with Edna Barlow serving as the bookkeeper. Based on tIle one-story
height of the building in contrast to the two-story structure of the early twentieth century and the
construction materials and form ofthe building, it appears that the present building was constructed
during 1927, with the new business opening either late in 1927 or in 1928.
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Barlow's Service Station remained at the site until the mid-1930s, when the former manager,
Bernard (Bud) Louis purchased the business and renamed it Louis 24 •Hour Service Inc. (Polk
1935:468; Adams 1978:B~I). The filling station was operated by Bud Louis and his wife, Lena, for
30 years, before Bud passed away in 1967. Following the death of his father, Herbert Louis, who
had been working for the company since a teenager, operated the business with his mother. In
addition to b~ing a Sunoco filling station, the station had two full-time mechanics, and offered
wrecking services as well as lubrication, tune-ups, and repair or adjustment of exhaust systems,
brakes, and air conditioning (Adams 1978:B-l). By the 1950s, the firm also operated Jackson
Speedometer Service (Polk 1954:451). Louis 24 Hour Service remained at the location through most
of the twentieth century, and is currently the site of the Book Exchange, a used bookstore.

Description
Located at the northwest comer of Francis and Washington, the unique former service station is
constructed in two sections, including the two-story former factory fronting on W ashingtonand the
one-story service station facing Francis. The eastern most section of the building (Figure 4.3.6-2}
is one story tall, with an almost flat roof extending across an open bay along the entire south face of
the structure. The east facade wall ofthe former service station extends high above the fenestration
to form a parapet obscuring the roof from view. Two brick piers provide additional support for the
parapet and define the open bay. 'Fenestration on this portion of the building includes a recessed
door and flanking plate glass display windows in the storefront at the east end of the building.
Additional doors and .windows provide access and light to the center portion of the building, with
two overhead doors completing the south facade fenestration.
The.former factory portion of the building located on E. Washington (Figure 4.3.6-1) is situated
immediately adjacent the western wall of the structure at 236 Francis. The two story structure
extends south of the former filling station, creating an overall· L-plan for the two buildings. The
original brick wall material is visible on the west wall of the two-story building, although most of
the building has been extensively altered. Horizontal vinyl siding or a smooth cement finish clad
both the south and east· walls of the building. Original segmental arched window openings are
visible on the west facade, although the windows have been infilled with glass block. Second story
windows on the south facade are also infilled with glass block, and utilize a semi-circular vinyl fan
to suggest the original window opening. Single lights have replaced the original windows on the
first story south facade. The east facade of the building includes a pedestrian door under the filling
station. overhang, flanked by a large horizontal slider window.

4.3.7

414 N. Jackson/20l-2IS Calhoun

History
The buildil1g located at tIle southwest comer ofN. Jackson and Calhoun streets was first constructed
by the firm ofG. D. Walcott & Son Conlpany, manufacturers ofmacilining tools (Figure 4.3.7-1).
TIle company was established in 1881, with their production facilities situated in several small
buildings alongN. Jackson by 1886 (Sanborn Map 1886:3). As the company co.ntinued to grow in
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Fenestration on the entire building also reflects the utilitarian nature of the building. Double hung
windows, placed either singly or in pairs are evenly spaced across the north·facade of the building
on the first story. Similar openings are also present on. the second story, however, each of these
former windows has subsequently been infilled with boards and painted to match the brick walls.
The original windows along the first story level ofthe east facade have been similarly infilled. Both
pedestrian and large overhead doors are strategically placed on the building to permit access by both
humans and machinery. The primary pedestrian entry is located near the northeast corner of the
building, and includes both a short series of steps and handicapped ramp access. Above the main
entry are two narrow signs:
JACKSON BUSINESS
DEVELOPMENT CENTER

4.3.8

138 Louis Glick Highway

History
In 1885 the Eldred Mill was constructed by owners George T. Smith and Zenas C. Eldred at an
advantageous site near the shore ofthe Grand River (Polk 1885: 122). The building was situated on
a spur from the Michigan Central Railroad crossing the north side ofthe property and immediately
east of the Geo. T. Smith Middlings Purifier Co. Works (JDC 1885:5; Sanborn Map 1886:4).
Designed by Mr.N. W. Holt, an employee of the Smith Middlings Purifier Co., which specialized
in assisting customers in erecting or remodeling mills, the main mill was· rectilinear· in form and
boasted a Mansard roof atop the four story structure (Figu~e 4.3.8-1) (JDC 1885:5). Anelevator
building was situated immediately east of the mill and was able to hold 40,000 bushels of flour
(Sanborn Map 1886:4). The mill facility was completed in 1888 with the construction ofa separate
building to house the engineering portion of the facility immediately west of the original structure
(Bohn 1993: 14; Sanborn-Perris 1893:5). Today, this small structure, although no longerboa,sting its
smokestack, is the only extant portion of the facility.
The Eldred Mill-was highly regarded for both its product and production capacity. Capable of
producing several different grades of flour at the same time the mill was sure to have something for
every homemaker. An early list ofavailable flour grades included "Puritan" (patellt), "HalfPatent,"
"Charm" (straight), and "Jackson Choice" clear (MiclliganCentral Railroad 1895 :28). Straight flour
is what results after the first milling after the bran and germ are removed; patent flour is the purest
and finest grade of flour, with tIle least amount ofbran and protein content; and clear flour tends to
be darker in color and is what remains after the patent flour is removed from the straigllt flour
(Theartisan.net 2004).
. Initial reports ofthe Eldred Mill's production recorded a capacity of400 barrels (JDC 1885:5). Tllis
number increased to 650 barrels by the mid-1920s, when the mill was lmown as Heywood Milling
Co. under the ownership of Rufus Emerson and S. S. Heywood (Bohn 1993:14; Polk 1925:499).
Flour from the mill was shipped to "southern and eastern states, Scotland, Ireland, the home state
and New England states" (Jackson Citizen Press 1912:70).
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the brick portion of the structure. Further detail is found in the segmental arched openings for each
window and above the westernmost door. Currently part of Howard's Feed Store, their large
colorful painted sign fills the southern bay on the east facade of the main portion of the building.

4.3.9

130 N. Mechanic

History
The actual date of construction for the building at 130 N. Mechanic is unclear. A clear chain oftitle
was not possible for the property, with the earliest clearly recorded legal reference to the property
notoccurring until 1943, well after the building would have been erected (JeAO, Jackson, Michigan
1943: DB 422:45). The building features a simple version ofthe architectural details ofthe Italianate
Style, which was most popular between 1850 and 1880. In spite of this, no building is indicated at
the site on Jackson maps produced in either 1853 or 1858 (Hart 1853; Geil and Jones 1858). While
a building is illustrated near the site on the 1868 bird's-eye view (Ruger 1868) ofthe area, the small
residential building can not be confused with the three-story commercial structure currently at the
site. By 1881 (Ruger 1881), a blocky commercial building is indicated on Mechanic Street, perhaps
the building currently located at 132-142 N. Mechanic. The angle of the image, drawn from above
and from the west, obscures the small structure at 130 N. Mechanic, although it must have been
present at the time ofthe drawing was made. This assumption gives the building a construction date
between 1863 and 1881.
Because prior to 1917 the business or its owner's name must be known for the city directory to
provide assistance in determining the occupant, little information exists on 130 N. Mechanic prior
to that date. Advertisements, both newspaper and in the city directory, prior to 1917 often included
street addresses, however, without being able to confirm which building was under discussion, it is
difficult to determine earlier tenants. The earliest known building occupants include the grocery
store ofPierce & Cooper at street level, with Mrs. Belle Van Court providing furnished rooms in the
upper level ofthe building (Polk 1915:554; 1917: 163). Mrs. Van Court continued to rentfumished
rooms through the 19208, but the ownership of the street level grocery store changed frequently.
Pierce & Cooper, owned by Edward J. Pierce and Otis H. Co,oper, remained in the building several
years. By 1917, two grocery stores shared the small building, including Pierce & Cooper and F. L.
Hopkins (Polk 1917: 163). Hopkins may have added fresh produce to the selection, since just two
years earlier he was noted as the owner of a produce booth in the city nlarket (Polk 1915:368). In
1918 the business was under the ownership of Hopkins & Smith, followed by John Coon in 1924,
and C. R. Town in 1929 (Polk 1918:168; 1924:128; 1929:622).
The building housed Stuart's Fish Grill in 1932 and the Blossom Cafe in 1933, but-is listed as vacal1t
in 1934 and 1935 (Polk 1932:474; 1933:451; 1935:490; 1936:496). Thisinfo:pnation is probably.
incorrect based on information· from Vince Genco, .son of the originaLshoe repair shop owners.
Mr. Genco explainedthat his father was an immigrant from Italy, and spoke broken English. When
approached for information on the business by firms such as Polk City Directory, the elder
Mr. Genco would not give them any information. This may have resulted in no record of l1is
business at the location from 1934 to 1937 (Vince Genco, personal communication 2004). TIle shoe
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repair was for sometime without a proper name, but by 1937 called Cut Rate Shoe Repair (Polk
1937:473). Today the business, now under ownership of the third generation, is known as Genco
Boot Shop (Figure 4.3.9-1).
For many years, the second story of the building provided either a private residence or the rental of
furnished rooms. At one time, the upper floors of the building, along with the space above the
building to the north, were reputed to be a brothel (Vince Genco, personal communication 2004).
Unfortunately there is no way to substantiate this claim through written documentation.

Description
Located on the west side ofN. Mechanic, the building (Figure 4.3.9-1) is immediately nortil of the
Michigan Theatre. Three stories tall, upper floors of the brick building are visually separated from
the street level store by a projecting wood shingle clad awning. The store has a recessed center door
flanked by large plate glass display windows. A door, originally providing access to the upper
stories ofthe building, is located at the north comer of the facade. Like the low wood walls below
the display windows, the door has been clad with vertical wood sheathing.
Brick clads the upper wall of the building, rising to an unadomedparapet in front of the flat roof.
The dark brown paint ·of·thewalls contrasts.·with .the cream paint applied to each of the three
windows at each upper level story. The long narrow windows rest on a stone sill and are topped by
a segmental arched hood molding. The glazing material is no longer visible, with what appears to
be wood shutters are nailed closed filling the opening. A small rectangular sign advertising the
Genco Boot Shop is placed perpendicular to the building facade between the center and south
windows of the second story.

4.3.10 132-142 N.Mechanic
Like the building at 130 N. Mechanic, the larger structure at 132-142 N. Mechanic features
architectural detailsass6ciated with the Italianate Style popular between 1850 and 1880. No building
is indicated on published maps at the site through the 1850s (Hart 1853; Geil and Jones 1858). A
small structure, apparently a residential structure,is located near the site onthe 1868 bird's-eye view
(Ruger 1868) ofthe area, but the small dwelling can not be confused with the three-story comn1ercial
structure currently at the site. A second bird's-eye drawing of the area completed in 1881, does
indicate a blocky commercial building.on Mechanic Street (Ruger 1881).
The first definitive published evidence of the building's construction occurs in 1886, when a three
story structure consisting ofsix storefronts is located at the southwest corner ofN. Mechanic and W.
Pearl Str~ets (Sanboffi.Map 1886:4). The six storefronts are each labeled with the type of
commercialbusines~,housed within,. including a grocery store, two saloons, a tea shop, music
business, .and fumiture stQre. . The .pres~l1ce of the. flu:nimre store may. assist in pushing the
construction ,date back to c.a. 1869, ,with an advertisementplaced in tIle Jackson Daily Citizen. The
newspaper ad was taken by C.· B. Simmons announced his successorship to the business of
M. Collamer, and the opening of Coffin Rooms in connection with Furniture "at 'the old stand"
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Figllre 4.3.9-1. 130 N. Mechanic

(Figure 4.3.10-1) (JDC 1870: I). The city directory published just five years later indicate~ that
Simmons still occupied the location on Mechanic, where he was a "pall table mfr." (Polk 1875: 180).
Additional building occupants during the nineteenth century included the saloon ofJ. G. Neesley and
grocery stores held by W. R. Dodge & Co. and National Union Tea Co. (Polk 1885:336, 318, 319).
J. A. Tucker also sold sewing machines from one ofthe storefronts, with Miss Carrie Piper providing
music classes and C. A. Steele selling furniture, as well (Polk 1885:337, 329, 317). In 1891, the
northern portion of the building was given over to the Jackson Glass Works, under the direction of
Henry C. Ransom (Polk 1891:198).
Due to changes in the city directory during the late 1910s, a fuller record ofthe building tenants since
1917 is possible. Stores occupying the building in 1917 included Grand Union Tea Co. grocerF. L.
Hopkins, the clothing store ofE. C. Greene, and Shaw Storage & Transfer Co. (Polk 1917:163).
E. C. Greene a long-time clothier in Jackson, established his first store, Center City Clothing
Company, near the Hibbard House hotel in 1883. After opening several other locations, Greene
established the store on N. Mechanic in 1913 (IN 1924:2). Greene occupied his N. Mechanic Street
locationinto the early 1930s (Polk 1932:474). After E. C. Greene's clothing store closed,the space
was occupied by Miller's Clothing Store, specializing in men's clothing and shoes (Polk 1935 :490).
Grocery stores were also popular as building tenants. In 1918, Taylor & Leedy was located in the
southern storefront only to be replaced by the grocery of Larry A. Miller in 1924(Polk1918:168;
1924:128). By the early 1930s, the grocery st,ore was owned and operated by Hawley C. Wilson.
Wilson remained at the location through the 1940s, sharing the space in later years with Mrs. Stella
Wilson, who sold real estate and insurance (Polk 1932:474; 1942:434; 1949:499).
Portions of the building appear to have been utilized for residences. In 1918, Harry M. Knapp is
listed along with the grocery store, suggesting he may have occupied at least a portion of the space
above the store (Polk 1918:168). This trend continued in the 1920s with George W. Kingsley
offering furnished rooms in one portion ofthe building, and the Central Hotel at the north end ofthe
building (Polk 1924: 128).
Building businesses continued to change over time, with a laundry added to the tenant list in the
early 1930s (Polk 1932:474). Owned by James Lum, the laundry operated into the 1940s when it
was replaced by McLain Business Service (Polk 1946:504). McLain's included a letter shop and
insurance agency. Also sharing the space were the Michigan Travel Agency and Doubleday Bros.
& Co, printer (Polk 1946:504). Just a few years later, the same portion of the building had added
Burrows Window & Screen Co.; Hydra-Sana Rest, who sold funeral directors supplies; Marchant
Calculations, an adding machine sales location; the Gates Rubber Co.; Airways Inc., vacuum cleaner
sales; and Moore's Business Forms (Polk 194,9:499).
By the second half ofthe twentieth century, the extensive useof.thebtiilding"supperfloor~seems
to have en,ded.. City directory listings for the building in 1954 indicate the space was shared by the
Appliance Service Center, arefrigeration repair firm; Wilk' sDistribution Corp., radioandhouse.hold
appliances; and Miller's Clothing Store (Polk 1954:486). Ten years later the building occupants
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Figure 4.3.1 O~ 1. AdvertisetneIft for Early Building OCCllpant

were reduced to Wilk's Appliances, then specializing in televisions; and Miller's Clothing Store
(Polk 19<64:157). In the mid-1970s the appliance store was replaced by Walt's Health Food, but by
the mid-1980s, both listed addresses for the building indicated they were vacant (Polk 1974: 1,92;
1984:196). The upper floors appear to remain empty today, however, the storefronts are fully
occupied. Current building tenants include Merle·Norman Cosmetics, C.K. Barrymore's, and the
Crafter's Bazaar.

Description
The large three-story brick building (Figure 4.3.10-2) is located at the southwest corner of
N. Mechanic and W. Pearl streets. Rectilinear in form, the long side of the building fronts on
N. Mechanic Street. Currently divided into three storefronts, with two small storefronts near the
south comer of the building and a single larger store filling the northern portion of the facade. In
addition to the storefronts, a pedestrian door is situated between the two smaller storefronts to
provide access to the upper floors of the building. Although the storefronts vary greatly in
appearance, each includes a centrally placed recessed door flanked by large plate glass display
windows. Wood panels fill the area above the windows on the smaller store fronts. A similar panel
extends above the windows on the larger store front, terminating at a simple metal cornice below the
second story windows.
The upper stories of the front, east facade are divided into thirteen fenestration bays, with six bays
dividing the north facade. Brick pilasters separate each fenestration bay, which feature a single
double hung window with a one-aver-one sash pattern at each story. The otherwise simple windows
rest on a stone lintel and are topped by an ornately carved hood molding. The fenestration on the
north facade is slightly different, including a now boarded door in the fourth fenestration bay on the
second story, a hoarded window near the northwest comer, and a segmental topped entry at the
comer. The wall above the third story windows rises to a series of five courses of corbeled bricks
that appear to have once rested b.elow a now missing cornice. The brick parapets that rise above the
third story are constructed of a yellow brick, in contrast to the soft red brick of the rest of the
building.

4.3.11 131 S. Mechanic
History
Jackson boasted eight savings and loan conlpallies in the last decade ofthe nineteenth century. This
number had dropped to five in the early twentieth century with combined assets amounting to nearly
$17,000,000 and thousands ofmenlbers (lep 1927d:4-2). Among the more prominent of tIle firms
was the American Building Savings & Loan Association, led by W. J. O'Dwyer, president; T. D.
Grant,vice.l.president; H. R. Trumbull, secretary-treasurer; Gertrude Bangs, assistant secretarytreasurer; J.. J.Beer, recording secretary; assistant recording secretary, Byron Sullees; attorney,
N. M. Ladie; and directors, J. D. Riley, A. T. Morrill, J. F. Waldelick and Manely Hoffmall.
Fou11de d in 1880, by the early twentieth century the company had a capital stock of $1,000,000 '
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Figure 4.3.10-2. 132-142 N. Mechanic

(Jackson Citizen Press 1912:84). The American Building Savings and Loan policy was "so fair,
libefal and 'Safe that itisa~easyto pay for a home under its arrangement as it is to pay rent" (Jackson
Citizen'Press! 912·:84)."
Ironically, although in the business of providing a means for Jackson's citizens to build and own
their own homes, most of the savings and loan firms in the late nineteentll century did not have a
permanent location of their own. Typically, the firms held rooms"in one of the larger buildings in
town, with regularly scheduled meetings in one of the association halls. The American Building
Savings & Loan Association had an office in the Carter Block, which was open Monday evenings
for its patrons (Jackson Citizen Press 1912:84).
Beginning in the early twentieth century, the savings and loan firms began to erect buildings for
themselves. In 1920, American Building Savings & Loan Association obtained ownership ofa
parcel of land on Mechanic Street, although the building was not included for the city directory by
1924 (Polk 1924:129). Known as the American Building Savings & Loan Association Building,
occupants on the first floor included the American Building Savings & Loan Association; the
photography study of Palmer Art Studio; Jason J. Foley, chiropractor; and R. C. Davis, insurance.
The second floor ofthe building was occupied by Mrs. Adda Dansereau, hairdresser, while the third
floor was shared by Ruby Walton, dancing studio; the First Spiritualist Church; and.the office of
Bryon Stillson (Polk 1924:129).
,The small building must have been quite crowded initially, but by the end ofthe decade, the number
of tenants began to dwindle. In 1929, the building tenants included the American Building Savings
& Loan Association, the studio of photographer Palmi, and on the third floor the Walton School of
Dancing and the First Spiritualist Church (Polk 1929:624).
During the 1930s the number of building tenants fell even further. In 1932 only the American
Building Savings' & Loan Association and Palmi Art Studio shared the space, with the tllird floor
completely vacant (Polk 1932:475). In 1937, Ben Franklin Savings & Loan purchased the building
on a warranty deed from American Building Savings & Loan Association (JCAO, Jackson,
Michigan, 1937 DB:367: 116). By the end ofthe 1930s, the building was renamed the Ben Franklin
Savings & Loan Building, and shared by both the Ben Franklin Saving & Loan Association and tIle
Anlerican Building Savings & Loan Association (Polk 1939:442). The two savings and loan
associations appear to have shared the space into the mid-1940s, but by 1946, the sale occupant of
the building was the Ben Franklin Savings & Loan Association (Polk 1942:434; 1946:504).
The building retained its connection to the banking business through the 1950s. TIle Ben Franklin
Savings & Loan Association was replaced by First Federal Savings and Loan of Jacksoll in the mid1940s (Polk 1946:504). First Federal retained the building over a decade, but by the mid-1960s, the
city directory noted its sole use was as the offices of Stanley Travioli, real estate (Polk,1956:658;
1964: 157). The building changed hands several tinles since the 1960s, with tellants including M. J.
Murphy Beauty Corp; the Listing Exchange Group, Inc; Jackson Board of Realtors; and currently
the Body Fitness Express 30 Minute Workout .for Women (JeAO, Jackson, Michigan 1984: DB.
1077:644; Polk 1984: 196).
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Description
Rectilinear in form, the building (Figure 4.3 .ll-l)is located on the east side ofS. Mechanic, just
south ofE.Michigan Avenue~ The three story building features a stone clad front, west ~facade with
exposed brick on both the south fac~de and a coat of concrete with a spray-on material at the top of· .
the north facade. Just one storefront wide, fenestration at the street level includes a door placed near
the north comer, and a large plate glass window. The building's upper stories are pierced by four
double hung windows, evenly spaced across the facade. One of the most ornately decorated
buildings in the City of Jackson, the building includes carved details below the front display
windows, a cartouche above the door, and bands ofcarving on the stone door surround. Additional
cartouches are placed at each end of the frieze band between the first and second stories. Topping
the frieze is a carved Greek key pattern with a projecting shelfabove. The final cartouche is located
at the center of the wall between the second and third floors. A simple carved band, featuring a
flower design, runs across the lower edge ofthe elaborate frieze above the third story windows. This
frieze includes four carved baskets of fruit and flowers with a festooned rope above.
In addition to the ornate carving, the buildinghasaJnetal grate below the third story windows, which
curves to form a plant shelfjust beneath the windows. Another early feature of the building is the
ghost of a painted sign still visible on the building's south facade. The advertisen1ent for Ben
Franklin Savings & Loan can still be distinguished, along with their promise of "Insured Savings"
and "Home Loans."

4.3.12 201-205 S. Mechanic

History
On November 2, 1859, John and Sally Hurd of Jackson sold the property at the southeast comer of
Mechanic and Cortland to Nathan G. Davis (JeAO, Jackson, Michigan 1859:43:474). Atthe time
ofhis land purchase, Davis·and partner Orson C.o,dge, were listed in the State ofMichigan Gazetteer
as early as 1859 (Lee and Sutherland 1856:134). Unfortunately, the listing did nat include the
location oftheir business. To further confuse the issue, published references to grocers working in
Jackson in 1867 and 1869 did not include any mention of Davis orCodge (Polk 1867:152;
1869:271). The earliest written reference to the store on the site occurred in December 1871, when
N. G. Davis, no longer partnered with Cadge, advertised his grocery store at 233 and 235 Mechanic
Street (Figure 4.3.12-1) (JDC 1871:1). At last, Da,'is is noted as "grocer, 233 Mechanic,
h 175 Mechanic" in the 1871 city directory (Polk 1871 :86). Collaboration that the building at 201205 S. Mechanic was Davis' grocery store came in an illustration in the 1874 Jackson County map
(Figure 4.3.12-2) (Everts & Stewart 1874: 119).
By 1876, Davis had abandoned the grocery business, and was listed in the city directory as the
proprietor ofthe Davis Exchange located at 121-123 Main (Polk 1876:64). Although Davis' home
and business location had changed, he and his heirs continued to retain title of the property >until
1917 (JeAO, Jackson, Michigan 1917:DB 237:547). The change ofbusil1ess and residence was'
unfortunately, the indirect result of Davis' death in 1889. In his March 21, 1889 obituary, it
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Figure 4.3.11-1.
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Figure 4.3.12-1. N. G. Davis Groceries
Advertisen1ent

explained that Davis bought the Exchange Hotel in 1874, and while moving his household goods
there he contracted the cold which "gradually developed into consumption and finally terminated his
life" (JDC 188ge:6).
Beginning in 1876, the former N. G. Davis Grocery was rented by Charles C. Bloomfield (Polk
1876:36). Bloomfield's business, Bloomfield and Co., was his first company in what would be-a
long and hugely successful career.. The store was the branch of the Bliss & Ingalls store that sold
kerosene. Purchased outright by Bloomfield, he relocated it to the southeast comer ofMechanic and
Cortland streets (Polk 1876:36). Initially known as Bloomfield & Company, the firm was renamed
Bloomfield Oil Company in 1887 and absorbed by Standard Oil in 1889 (JCP 1923: 1; Polk
1887:76).
After Bloomfield Oil closed, the building was occupied by Delavan D. and Frank S. Holden, who
operated a flour and feed store as Holden Bros. in the space (Polk 1890: 186). After nearly a decade
in the location, Holden Bros. move their business further south on Mechanic Street to
305 S. Mechanic (Polk 1898:244). The new tenant, Jackson Engraving Co., under the direction of
proprietor Horatio E. Carter, -Pl"9Yi~~d engraving, stencil cutting, and rubber stamp production (Polk
1898:259). By 1901, Jackson Engraving had relocated to a store at 158 W. Main (Polk 1901 :277).
In 1901, the building.once again served as a grocery store. Stephen E. Lewis and Reid C. Cary,
under the firm name ofLewis, Cary & Co., operated the Maynard Cash Grocery from the first floor
of201 S. Mechanic (Polk 1901 :313).The same year, Dr. Tilmon Rittenhouse, a dentist, maintained
his office and residence on the second floor ofthe building (Polk 1901 :418). While Lewis and Cary
maintained their grocery store at the comer of Mechanic and Cortland until 1905, Rittenhouse
remained in the building just one year (Polk 1905:660). Another short term tenant was the
Chamberlain & Eaton grocery that also remained in the building just one year (Polk 1906:609).
In 1907, the building at 121 (old numbering system} Cortland was occupied by M & M Corset Co.
(Polk 1907:631). Three years la~er" in 1910, the firm's name was listed as M &K Corset Co. (Polk
1910:700). M & K Corset Co.,nal11ed for their owners Douglas C. Kellogg and John Mark, was the
predecessor firm of Kellogg Corset, which went on to be one of the longest surviving and popular
corset manufacturers located in the city.
In 1915, after standing vacant a year, Cowley's Cut Rate Shoe Store began their almost two-decade
long occupancy ofthe building (Polk 1915:862; 1935:491). Cowley's occupiedthe first story ofthe
building and by 1917 the Addison Awning Co., was located in the second story (Polk 1917: 165).
For almost 30 years the Addison Awning Co. maintained their business on the second flo'or of
201-205S. Mechanic (Polk 1922: 186; 1943:434). Also sharing the second story with AddisOl1
Awning wasHaroldButterfield,]acksonTentandAwning Co.; an investment broker; and tIle
Jackson Glove Company factory (Polk 1937:474; 1945:464}.
From 1935 through 1937,201-205 S. Mechanic was the home of Brighter Horne Stores, a paillt
supply business (Polk 1935:491; 1937:474). By 1938, Brighter Home Stores was replaced by Jol1n
Seven Paint & Wall Paper Company. Seven's remained in tIle building 30 years, most of that time
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as the only business occupying the premises (Polk 1938:488; 1969:191). After a short occupancy
by the Office Supply House, a drapery showroom, and a period the building was vacant, the Modern
Paint & Wallpaper store located in the building. Located in the building by 1977, Modern Paint &
Wallpaper remained in the space until 1991 (Polk 1977: 178; 1992: 101).
During the last 12 years three different tenants have occupied the building at 201-205 S. Mechaniq.
Graphics Support Specialists, a print shop, was in the building from 1992 through 1997 (Polk
1992:101; 1998:241). In 1998, the space was occupied by Yount Custom Cabinets and Tile. Since
2001, the Jackson County Democratic Party headquarters has been located in the old grocery store
(Figure 4.3.12-3).

Description
The two-story brick building (Figure 4.3.12-3) is located at the southeast comer ofS. Mechanic and
Cortland streets. The entry to the first story ofthe building is recessed at the northwest corner ofthe
structure with a heavy square post placed in front ofthe door to support the building's second story.
Wide plate glass windows fill the east side of the recessed entry and wrap around the north facade
wall a short distance. Similar windows also extend to form the south side of the entry recess,
wrapping across the entire width of the building's west facade. A glazed frieze band begins above
the windows on the north facade, wrapping around the comer to terminate at the south end of the
windows on the west facade.
Four windows pierce the brick wall ofthe second story front facade, with five more openings located
along the building's north facade. The center and easternmost openings on the north facade have
been filled with large glazed panels. A historic drawing ofthe building indicates the center opening
was a door, with the rear one probably converted at a later date (Everts & Stewart 1874). Second
story windows are double hung, with four-over-four sashes. Each window is placed in an arched
opening,' echoed by a corbeled brick arched hood molding complete with an oversized keystone
detail. Shadows of additional fenestration elements are visible at the first story level of the north
facade, but a coat of red paint on the brick unifies the·facade into a solid surface.

4.3.13 223-225 S. Mechanic
History
This tiny building was constructed in 1900 and since that time has served prilnarily as tIle locatio!l
of two well-known businesses. Separated by a decade long span, the building was constructed for
Scllafer dry cleaners. The firm ~emained at the S. Mechanic location for 50 years. For tIle last
44 years the building has been the home of the B-Z-BCafe.
In 1898 H. S. Schafer established his "dyeing, cleaning, and repairing" business, what is today
known as a dry cleaners (Figure 4.3.13-1) (Polk 1898:403). The snlall firm held an office at what
was tllen 137 E Cortland with the shop at the comer of Liberty and Milwaukee. In 1900, the
company was consolidated under one roof at the S. Mechanic street location (Figure 4.3.13-2).
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Figure 4.3.13-1. H. S. S11afer-Dyeing and Clea11ing
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Figure 4.3.13-2. II.S. Shafer-Dyeing and CleanillgAdvertisement

Although the name changed slightly over time, Schafer' s remained at the Mechanic Street location
for 50 years before moving to their present location at 115 W. Washington (lCP 1993 :E-1).
Over the next ten years, the small building was the home of a number of small businesses, including
the.Jackson branch of Air-Way, a vacuum cleaner sales office (Polk 1954:487). The building was
also home to a manufacturers agent and the McLain Business Service, a bookkeeping service (Polk
1954:487). Since 1960 the building has been the home of the B-Z-B Cafe (Figure 4.3.13-3) (lep
1984:F-I0).

Description
The two story building (Figure 4.3.13-3) is located on the east side of S. Mechanic Street between
Cortland and E. Washington streets. Exterior walls of the building were originally clad with brick,
as can be seen on the second story of the building. The walls of the building are sheathed with a
golden brown brick with corbeled pilasters and arcade just below the parapeted facade completed
in a darker red-brown brick. Currently the first story of the building has been covered with smootll
panels above the windows and recessed wood panels below. The entire first story, including the
pilasters flanking the first story fenestration has been painted a unifying grey.
Fenestration on the first floor front facade- includes the centrally placed entry with a pilastered
surround. The door surround is topped by a shelf molding and adorned with an exaggerated
keystone at its center. A second front door situated in the north comer of the west facade provides
access to the second story of the building. Large plate glass display windows extend between the
two doors and from the south side ofthe center door to<fill the remaining first story facade. The only
fenestration element on the second story front facade/is a simple three-sided bow window framed
by a projecting band of dark red-brown brick. The brick band is further detailed with stone caps in
eacll comer, angled to create a flat or soldier arch. A third stone detail fonns the center keystol1e for
the arch.

4.3.14 236-244 S. Mechanic
History
COllstructed in 1893, the Bloomfield Building was erected by Jackson businessman Charles C.
Bloomfield. Bloomfield, a native ofJackson County, began his busilless career in tIle city as a clerk
in the crockery store of Bliss & Ingalls (lCP 1923:1). After five years, Mr. Bloomfield bought out
tIle branch ofthe store that sold kerosene oil, moving his busilless to the building at 201 S. Mecilanic
Street (Polk 1876:36). Initially known as Bloonlfield & COlllpany, tIle firm was renamed
Bloomfield Oil Company in 1887 and absorbed by Standard Oil in 1889 (JCP 1923: 1; Polk
1887:76).
After the sale of his oil business, Bloomfield served as president of tIle Coronet Corset Co. and
Standard Gig Saddle Co., and as vice-president and later president ofthe Union Bank (Polk 1890:83;
JCP 1923: 1). Concerned witll the welfare of the conlmunity,- Bloomfield served tell years on tIle
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Figllre 4.3.13-3. 223-225 S. Mechanic

city's hospital board beginning with its organization in 1889 (Michigan Central Railroad 1895:38).
Among the numerous tasks undertaken for civic benefit was the construction of the building at the
corner of S. Mechanic and Washington, which housed the public library beginning in 1896
(Figure 4.3.14-1) (Polk 1896:98, 278). When the library first moved into the Bloomfield Block (also
known as the Library Block during their occupation of the space), the library consisted of 15,513
volumes, which continued to grow over the next decade. The library soon outgrew its locatioll in
the Bloomfield Block, and plans were implemented to build a new library. The library remained in
the Bloomfield Block until the Carnegie Library was opened on Michigan Avenue in 1907 (JCP
1927e:16).
As well as housing the public library, the building served as the entrance and lobby of the
AnthaneumTheatrehoused in a separate building to the west (Sanborn-Perris 1898:15; Koscllik
1984:92). TIle theater building itself opened in 1898, and later became the first vaudeville and
motion picture theater in the city (Deming 1984:61). Major theater stars performed at the
Anthaneum, including Ethel Barrymore and Lillian Russell in 1907 and Al Jolson in 1910. In 1915,
the Anthenaeum became the Majestic Theater, which continued in the building to the mid-1950s
(Polk 1954:487).
The large Bloomfield Building also served as the permanent home of the Jackson Business
University from 1928 into the 1990s (Koschik 1984:92, 105). The KnightsofPythias Castle Hall
was located on the third floor of the building from the early years of the twentieth century through'
1941 (Polk 1917:165; 1941:468). In 1942, the third floor was used as the Maxine Felter School of
Dance, then the Jackson County Federation of Labor Carpenters Local No. 651 (Polk 194~:434;
1945:464). Michigan Bell Telephone Company occupied a portion ofthe building as well. Initially,
the telephone company used their portion of the building for storage, but soon had the engineering
and rate offices and later housed the yellow pages division in the building (Polk 1947:507; 1949:499;
1955:521).
By 1958, the Miclligan Bell offices had been relocated, and Fellows Sales & Service,.~YJ(Jdealers,
was located in the Bloomfield Block (Polk 1958:740). The Montgomery Ward catalog store was
housed in the building betwe~n 1959 and 1971 (Polk 1959:99; 1971: 189). In the mid-1970s tIle
State Vocational Rehabilitation Service (later Michigan Rehabilitation Service) moved into tIle
Bloomfield Block, remaining to the early 1980s (Polk 1975: 187; 1982: 182). Currently tIle building
is occupied by Digital Arts and Design, Page Engineering, and Capstone Partners,investnlellt
bankers/brokers alld corporate fillanciers.

Description
TIle Blooll1field Building (Figure 4.3.14-2) is located at tIle nortilwest comer of S. Mechanic and E.
Washington Streets. An example of the Richardson Romallesque style, the tllree-story building
utilizes the rugged masonry construction associated with the style to create a stately edifice.
Horizontally, tIle building is divided into two sections, including the heavily rusticated base forming
the first story, and tIle two upper floors that have been pierced by a larger nUlllber of fenestration
elements,giving it a sOlnewhat lighter appearance. An ornately detailed cornice extends fronl the
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Figllre 4.3.14-1. Bloolnfield Blocl<

parapeted walls. Vertically, the building features five fenestration bays across the front, east facade.
The north facade is divided into six fenestration bays.
The lower portion of the walls on the front facade, and wrapping a short distance across the north
facade, have been clad with a smoothly finished material, completely eliminating the rusticated stone
appearance. Fenestration on the first story ofthe front facade has also been extensively altered from
its original configuration. C1lfI'ently the building has two doors on the front facade, one placed near
the north facade, with the second situated in the second fenestration bay from the south corner. Each
door is recessed slightly from the front.wall, and emphasized by a contemporary arched awning.
Large tinted plate glass windows fill most of the remaining first story front facade, and are topped
by a barrel vaulted contemporary awning. A similar contemporary awning is also situated above an
entry at the southwest corner of the building. An emergency exit door is located at the southeast
comer of the third story. This door accesses an' ornately detailed metal platform and stairs down to
a second platform at the center ofthe second story. The center four bays ofthe south facade are each
pierced by two small double hung windows, situated high on the first story wall.
Fenestration on the second al'14.third stories of the building have also been altered, although for the
most part, the changes have included replacement of original glazing materials with metal panels.
The exception to this is the removal of the bay window originally located at each end of the east
facade. Extant windows are double hung, each with a. one-over-one sash configuration. These
- - __~~£~~~Q~~a~~_~~n~~_~~~1~a~~~ri~gal~one~llions~d
muntins intact. The center three.fenestration bays on the front facade, and four bays on the south
facade, are created by stone pilasters supporting rusticated stone arches at the third story level. The
arches are pierced by two windows at each story level, with the third. story windows also featuring
a semi-circular arched top. The third story arched windows are divided by a carved stone engaged
column, which in tum provides the center springing point for the arches. Centered above the two
arched window openings, within the larger arched detail on the wall, is a small round window.
Among the additional details on the building is a wide corbeled ledge situated immediately below
the second story window'sills,'on the south facade. Carved details on the building include a dentil
course immediately below the projecting cornice and delicate engaged columns at eacll corner and
defining the outer fenestration bays on each facade. Two carved name plates are located on tIle front
facade. The first, located directly below the third story center window reads:
PUBLIC LIBRARY
MDCCCXCIII

Between the center third story Willdow and the cornice, the second name plate is sin1ply carved with
the original building owner's name:
BLOOMFIELD.
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4.3.15 101 E. Michigan
History
The Peoples National Bank was founded in 1865, with Henry A. Hayden as president and John M.
Root as cashier (Inter-State 1881 :431). By 1885 it was the only national bank operating in the city
(JDe 1889f:21). With offices located atthe comer ofMechanic and Main (later Michigan), the firm
occupied a four-story building topped by a Mansardroof(Figure 4.3.15-1). Presumably this building
was either newly constructed or remodeled in the late nineteenth century, when the Michigan Central
Railroad noted that "a new front with equally handsome interior finishing gives it a fine appearance"
(Michigan Central Railroad 1895:11). This early building was prominently illustrated in Jackson,
Michigan 1912 (Jackson Citizen Press 1912:3).
Although records pertaining to the erection of the building currently known as the Peoples National
Bank Building were not located, the new building was erected between 1912 and 1917, when the city
directory includes a list of occupants rising eight floors (Figure 4.3.15-2) (Polk 1917: 164). Among
the building tenants were lawyers, real estate agents, insurance salesmen, physicians, and dentists.
Of course, the entire first floor of the building was occupied by the bank.
In 1929, the Peoples National Bank merged with the National Union Bank to foml the Union and
Peoples National Bank (Jep 1937c:5-4). This new bank quickly embarked on the construction of
a new banking house, the seventeen story building designed by architect Albert Kahn and
constructed by Otto Misch of Detroit and North-Moeller Company of Jackson, located at 120 W.
Michigan (Jep 1930b:2-9). The grand new facility opened to the public for the first time on
March 29, 1930.
The move west down Michigan Avenue left the first floor of the Peoples'·National Bank Building
available. The space was soon occupied by the Elaine Shop, which had previously been located at
144 E. Michigan Avenue (Polk 1932:476; 1924:131). The Elaine Shop, well known for their ladies
wear, continued to serve Jackson until the early1910s, when the building was converted into the
Elaine~Apartments (Polk 1974: 195). Currently a portion ofthe building's main floor is occupied by
the National City Bank, with the remaining building dedicated to apartments.

Description
Rectilinear in form, the building (Figure 4.3.15-3) has just three fenestration bays on the front, north
facade and lline along its west facade. Historically the front of the building is located at the center
of the north facade, although a second entry is located off-center to tIle soutll on the west facade.
The nine story building is divided by construction nlaterials reminiscent of tIle parts of a colu11111.
TIle lower two stories ofthe building are clad with smoothly polished stone to fonn the colu111n base.
The column shaft, incorporating the next six stories, are sheathed witil brick. Dividing tIle top story
from the column shaft is a wide glazed terra cotta belt course. A broad flat cornice supported by
elongated corbels tops the shaft to form the column capital.
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Figure 4.3.15-2. Peoples Natiol1al Bank New Bllildi11g, ca. 1920

Figure 4.3.15-3. 101 E. Mic11igan Avel1l1e

Fenestration on the first story of the building includes a recessed front entry topped by a tall angled
awning. The awning rises from above the door opening to terminate at the base of a broad carved
molding atop the stone clad portion of the building. Like the entry on the north facade, the west
facade entry is also recessed, and topped by a modest fabric awning. Each of the remaining
fenestration bays ofthe first story are filled with large plate glass display windows.
Windows on the second through ninth floors are horizontal sliders. The windows are placed near
the top of the original opening, and sit on a horizontal panel either of glass or metal. Placed singly
at each corner of the facade, the remaining fenestration bays each consist of a pair of closely spaced
windows. Additional detail on the bank building includes ornate metal railings across the lower
portion of the corner windows on the second story, and a narrow glazed terra cotta belt course atop
the third story windows and at the base ofthe cornice. Projecting brick pa~els are also laid between
each fenestration bay on the third story. Detailing in the brick at each corner of the building also
gives the illusion of a distinct pilaster. Several signs are located on the building, including a
National City bank sign located within the recessed front entry. Three metal panels are mounted all
the west side ofthe building and read simply The Elaine. A ghost of a painted sign fills most of the
mechanical tower rising above the southeast comer ofthe building, with a second larger painted sign
on the upper floors at the south comer of the east facade. The signs are both still clearly legible as:
PEOPLES
NATIONAL
BANK.

4.3.16 105 E. Michigan
History
While the exact date ofconstruction ofthe building located at 105 E. Michigan Avenue is unknown,
it is not illustrated in the panoramic view of the city createdi11 1868 (Ruger 1868). A building is
depicted ~t this site in the drawing, however, it is considerably shorter than the three story building
at the comer ofMain (Michigan) and Francis, probably just two stories tall. Unfortunately, tIle view
depicted in the drawing is looking northeast across the city, resulting in a view of the rear of the
E.Michigan Avenue building, instead of the distinctive arcaded front facade.
Another clue to the construction date of the building is found in the ornate upper story Wil1dow
1100ds. A similar arched hood molding is present on the upper story of the building .located at
201 S. Mechanic. Research suggests the Mechanic Street building was constructed ca. 1870. A
second Jackson building, tIle fanner Mosher Academy of Music/Isbell Seed building at 131133 W. Pearl also features the dramatic arched window hoods. ·In fact, the window hoods on·both
ofthe buildings feature Acantllus leafdetails at the keystone and corbeled ends, suggesting tlley were
produced about the same time, probably by the same manufacturer. The construction ofthe W. Pearl
building is well documented, with the structure completed in 1874. While a ca. 1870 construction
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date for the E. Michigan Avenue building can not be confirmed, a second panoramic view ofJackson
completed in 1881 clearly illustrates a three story building at the site of 105 E. Michigan (Ruger
1881).
The first indication of the building's occupant does not occur until 1886, with the building labeled
"hand printing" on the published city map (Sanborn Map 1886: 6). It is unclear how long the printing
shop remained in thequilding, since by 1890 city directories indicate the building was the location
of Bernard Grunauer'sshop, which both manufactured and sold millinery goods (Polk 1890:402).
While·Grunauer's shop may still have been in the street level storefront in 1893, the third floor of
the building served as the YMCA Hall (Sanborn-Perris 1893:8).
A tailor occupied a portion of the space at the end of the nineteenth century, but by 1904, Moses L.
and William Jacobson purchased what was then known as tIle Faulkner-Porter store, and converted
the space into the first Jackson location of the Jacobson's store (Figure 4.3.16-1) (Sanborn Map
1907:47; Koschik 1984:102). Jacobson's occupied the building until 1918, when tlley constructed
the Esther Jacobson Building at 113 W. Michigan.
Following the departure of Jacobson's store, the building changed hands several times. In the
n1id-1920s the. building had been converted into the home of M. A. Canellos restaurant (Polk
1924:130). Just a few years later, in 1930, city directory listings indicate the structure was the
Neumode Hoisery Store, and by 1935, the E. J. Foster Co. was selling refrigerators from the building
1930:548; 1935:492).
By the end of the 1930s the storefront was the location ofPeck's Drug Store (Polk 1939:443). The
Peck's store remained, at 105 E. Michigan into the mid-1950s, one of the longest tenancy's in the
twentieth century (Polk 1956:659). Since the drug store left the building, tenants have included
Model Finance Service and Home Credit Co., loan companies (Polk 1964:160; 1974:195). In the
mid-1980s the building was occupied by the Michigan Bank-Midwest, downtown branch (Polk
1984:199). Late in the 1980s the building underwent major renovation with the installation of the
arcaded first story\viridows on the front facade. In the early twenty-first century the building was
the 110me of tIle Administration Offices of the Jackson Public Schools, but is currently vacant alld
available for rent.

Description
Located on the south side of E. Michigan Avenue, the building (Figure 4.3.16-2) is situated
imlnediately adjacent tIle former People's National Bank at tIle comer ofE. Michigan Avenue and
Mechanic Street. Each floor oftIle tllree-story building is pierced by seven openings. The first story
of the brick building has been encased in a smooth material, which extends up to the window sills
"at the second story. The street level fenestration includes a door in the eastern most baY,with all
arcaded series ofwindows extending across the remaining facade. The door is recessed sliglltly from
the front facade, but tIle alcove matches the adjacent arches in size. Each window unit is divided
from those adjacent by a broad mullion. Ornately detailed springers are located eitller at the impost
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Figllre 4.3.16-1. 105 E. Micl1iganAvenue, ca. 1912

Figllre 4.3.16-2. 105 E. Michigan Avenlle

ofthe opening or slightly higher where the arches oftwo adjacent openings intersect. The windows
themselves are large single lights, with the semi-circular arch transom separated by a narrow muntin.
The windows on the second and third stories are double hung and consist of one-over-one sashes.
Each window has a simple shelf sill, with a small corbel supporting each end. The ornate ribbed
hood moldings above each window feature an Acanthus leafkeystone at its apex. The hoods extel1d
down the side ofeach window terminating below the spring point for the semi-circular arched upper
sash. Acanthus leaves decorate the corbel ends of the molding.
Additional ornamentation on the building includes a wide frieze band between the first story arcade
and the second story windows. The frieze is divided into a three horizontal sections including a
smooth base; a narrow band of vertical wood pieces to simulate a denticulated molding; and a
slightly projecting shelf. Further ornamenting the frieze are four ornate corbels, two directly above
the entry arch and two above the final arch in the arcade. There is currently no formal frieze or
cornice topping the front facade of the building, although a smooth band painted the same color as
the arcading and hood moldings suggests its location on the parapet.

4.3.17 125-135 E. Michigan
History
Constructed between 1881 and 1886, the building underwent several major alterations in the early
years of its existence. The panoramic view ofJackson completed in 1881 indicates that a par oftwo
story buildings were situated on the site at that time (Ruger 1881). An account ofthe major building
tenant, Glasgow Brothers, records the early history of their buildillg from their occupation in 1884
(JCP 1937f:7-7). Initially the store was located in a one story building just 21 feet wide and 80 feet
long. During the first year of business, the finn expanded by adding another 40 feet to the rear of
the structure. Since both buildings indicated at the site in 1881 were two stories in height, the finn
must have constructedaon« story building on the property for the new business. By 1886, the dry~
goods store is clearly indicated on published maps of the area (Sanborn Map 1886:6). These maps
indicate that the portion of the building including Glasgow Bros. was two stories tall, and situated
immediately east ofa three story structure..Three years later, the three story location ofthe firm then
blown as Glasgow Bros. and Dack was illustrated in a special edition of the Jack;son Daily Citizen
(Figure 4.3.17-1) (JDC 1889g: 13).
The dry goods firm of Glasgow Bros and Dack was one of tIle most successful retail establishn1ents
in Jackson. Established in 1884, the company was under the ownership ofthree brothers: B. J., J. B.,
a11d A. S. Glasgow, and Edward Dack. They were "noted for selling good goods cileap" (JCP
1937f:7-7;JDC 1889g: 13.)., In 1898 the original firm was dissolved, with Dack going on to becon~e
a major producer of undergarments in the city. Renamed Glasgow Bros., B. J. a11d A. S. Glasgow
assumed ownership of the new firm. Beginning with a staff ofjust five clerks in 1884, by 1937 the
company was classified as a department store employing 90 clerks and maintenance workers (JCP
1937f:7-7).
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The Glasgow Bros. store anchored the eastern end of the E. Michigan building into the early 1960s
(Polk 1964:160). By the end of 1964, the company gone out of business and their former location
was slated for demolition, when Furman's Inc., a men's clothing store, announced plans to begin
removal of the fonner Glasgow Bros. store before the end of that year (JCP 1964: 1). The former
location oftlie Glasgow Bros. Store is depicted in Figure 4.3.17-2. Comparing Figures 4.3.17-1 and
4.3.17-2, the point at which the building was removed, from what is now 125-135 E. Michigan was
between a pair ofnarrow windows on the second and third floors. The eastern windows ofeach pair
can be seen in Figure 4.3.17-1 and the western windows of each pair are still extant in the front
facade of 135 E. Michigan as can be seen in Figure 4.3.17-3.
The three story building at 125-135 E. Michigan provided space for a huge number ofbusinesses and
residences. In 1918, the building business tenants from east to west included Newmans, a cloak
store; W. F. Lubahn & Son, tailors (occupying space on the upper floors of the building); Smiries
& Polopolos, billiards;. and the Shanghai Cafe. That same year, Mrs.Mildred Leedy offered
furnished rooms; and the families of both Samuel A. Leedy and Ring Hong resided in the upper
stories of the structure (Polk 1918:155).
Perhaps due to the proximity of the Otsego Hotel and the opportunity to cater to visitors to the city,
the building's storefronts have frequently been occupied by clothing stores. In the mid-1920s, every
store in the building was geared to the sale of clothing or accessories. Ladies furnishings were
available at both Newman's and the Ladies Apparel Shop, with Geo. Seckinger providing millinery
services (Polk 1924: 130). The final storefront in the building in 1924, Beisenger & Shea, also listed
themselves in the city directory as "clothing." Other clothing and apparel stores located in the
building over the years include The Fashion Shop, women's wear, and Dot Shoe Shop in the early
1930s; the Princess Frock Shop in the 19408; and both the Union Store of Jackson and Farnham's
Men's & Boys' Wear in the 1950s (Polk 1932:476; 1942:435; 1954:438).
Many of the busin'esses located in the building remained for years, while others lasted just a year or
two. In addition to the long-term occupation by Glasgow Bros., the Globe Store dry goods occupied
its space at the west end of the building for almost two decades from the mid-1920s into the 1940s
(Figure 4.3.17-4) (Polk 1925:545; 1946:504), while a drugstore occupied 135E. Michigan from tIle
mid-1930s through the 1940s. Initially the store was Trumble's DrugStore, but after they went out
of business around 1942, they were replaced by Furtney's Drug Store (Polk 1935:492; 1949:500).
The Loyal Order ofMoose (LOOM), Jackson Lodge No. 156 maintained space in 127 E.Michigan
from the mid-1930s into the late 1940s when they joined many of Jackson's otller fraternal
organizations on W. Cortland (Polk 1935:492; 1949:460).
Each of the restaurants located in tIle building seem to have lasted less tllan five years. Alll0ng the
numerous enterprises were the Liberty Cafe and the Tasty Sandwich Sl10P in 1932, (Polk 1932:476).
Both restaurants were closed by 1935. Also of note, was the dental office ofR. W. Parisll, wllich
sllared the building at 137 W. Michigan with the Tasty Sandwich Shop. Dr. Parish also remained
in the building only a few short years. The next known food establisllment in the building was
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Figure 4.3.17-2. Former Location of Glasgow Bros. and 125-135 E. Michigan
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Figure 4.3.17-4.

Buehler Bros. meats that occupied 135 W. Michigan during the 1950s and 1960s (Polk 1954:438;
1964: 160). Buehler Bros was replaced by Kuhl Meat Market in the 1970s and 1980s (Polk
1974:195; 1984:199).
Among the more interesting or unusual businesses located in the building was the Original Town
Hall Assn. Inc. (Polk 1939:44). The organization occupied the storefront at 137 E. Micl1igan from
the 1930s into the 1950s (Polk 1954:438). During from the late 1940s into the 1950s, the Harold
Tubbs Billiard Academy was located at 127 E. Michigan. Currently the three storefronts comprising
the building are occupied by the School House club, Thunderbird Coffeehouse,and Nostalgia Ink
(Figure 4.3.17-3).

Description
The three story brick building is located on the south side ofE. Michigan Avenue between Francis
and S. Mechanic Streets. Currently divided into three storefronts, each storefront has given their
portion ofthe building a unique, and distinct, appearance primarily through distinctive paint palettes.
The upper floors of each store front retain the highest level of original integrity and similarity with
each neighboring store front. As discussed in the history portion ofthis discussion, the easternmost
portion of the building was demolished in 1964, resulting in an unusual fenestration pattern. Each
ofthe second story windows are double hung, with one-over-one sashes. Beginning at the west end
of the building, the second story has three wide windows, with two narrow windows above a street
level door to the upper portions of the building. The center store front also has three wide windows
on the second story, but lacks the narrower windows, since no street level door is present in this
section of the building. Finally, the eastern section of the building has three wider windows, and a
single narrow window, with the second window having been removed during the 1964 demolition.
A similar situation is found with the third story fenestration, which has four narrow windows rather
than three wide windows.
The second and third story levels of the building also retain most of the unusual h.ood moldil1gs for
each set ofwindows (although only halfofthe hood over the severed door is extant). Hoods for each
of the second story windows and paired third story windows are essentially a smooth cast or stone
element with flared sections that extend between the windows. The sn100th upper sectioll of tIle
hood has an incised floral inspired details, complete with rosettes near the outer edges of eacl1 hood.
Tile remaining third story hoods have slightly simpler details. Essentially rectilinear in design, the
hoods also feature incised details, with a single rosette in the center above each window.
Each storefront has a slightly different cornice, with the center section appearing to have retained
the highest degree of original integrity. The pressed n1etal.comice rises above tIle corbeled brick
table. Among the details featured on tIle metal cornice are a saw-tooth detail across the base, 011late
corbels at each end, and a pattern of stylized dentils and projecting bulls-eyes.
The first story storefront at the west end of the building has a llewly bricked facade, con1plete with
recessed window wells with long narrow single light windows. The center storefront has a recessed
door forming the west bay, and two large single light windows in each of tIle remainit1g fenestration
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bays. The eastern storefront has large plate glass windows and glass door filling the lower portion
ofthe first story, below a projecting flat awning. The wall above the awning, and flanking the large
expanse of windows, has been clad with white tiles.
Since the photograph ofthis building was taken, the Nostalgia Ink storefront at 135 E. Michigan has
acquired a gable peak roof above the historic flat, or slightly sloped roof. At the time ofthis writing,
dej(iils on the appearance of this new roof are not available.

4.3.18 528 E. Michigan
History
Although not listed in tIle 1921 issue of the Jackson city directory, the building at 528 E Michigan
carries a nameplate above the cornice, with the inscription:
N. S. Potter
1921
In 1921, N. S. Potter (Nathan S.), was the president ofthe Jackson City Bank, the Michigan Bag and
Paper Company, and The Body Company {Polk 1921:852). Of most interest to the East Michigan
building, was the association of Potter with The Body Company, a finn that manufactured
automobile bodies on N. Mechanic Street (Polk 1921:316). This connection to the automobile
manufacturing industry does not appear to have anything to do with the resulting building occupant,
since, the first company listed as occupying the building is The Motor Sales Corp. Further
investigation of this firm does not reveal any obvious association with Potter, instead the president
is F. S. Rowan, vice-president and general manager is R. E. Smalley, and the secretary-treasurer is
Corwin C. Clarke (Polk 1922:905).
Th~first

known written documentation of the building occurred in the 1922 city directory, which
l10leclthat 526-534 (with no previousnumber, confirming the 1921 construction date) as the locat1.8"n
ofMotor Sales Corp. (Polk 1922: 168). The Motor Sales Corp. remained at the location only briefly,
with the 1924 city directory listing Troxell Sales Co. as the building occupant. This finn, owned by
Mr. Grover o. Truxell of Lansing, Michigan, was noted for their sale of Durant and Star
Automobiles (Polk 1924:525).
Again in 1925 the building once again had a new owner and business. The new business, Sprague
Auto Supply and Garage, offered auto storage, repair, washing, and towing among its services
(Figure 4.3.18-1) (Polk 1925:420). At the sanle location were also Hauck Motor Sales and Wonch
Allt() Supply (Figure 4.3.18-2) (Polk 1925 :420).
Three more businesses,each with an automotive link, occupied the location on E. Miclligan during
the 1930s. In 1932 the building was the home of McConkey Motor Co, an automotive dealership
(Polk 1932:477). Taking a turn toward the service industry, ill 1935 the building was the locatioll
of Lawler Tire & Oil Service Inc. (Polk 1935:493). By the end of the decade, and into tIle 1940s,
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the advantageous location ofthe building across from the train depot, made it the perfectsite for the
Yellow Cab Company, which included a service garage for auto repairs (Polk 1939:444; 1942:436).
In 1946 the building was shared by the United Service Garage and Hertz Driv-Ur-SelfService, auto
renting (Polk 1946:506). By 1949 the building appears to have come full circle, as it then was the
location of Elmer A. Roth Inc, an automotive dealership (Polk 1949:501).
The link with automotive businesses was finally broken in 1949, when the building became the home
ofHolda's Appliance and Television. Advertising the firm as "Jackson's Oldest Appliance Dealer,"
Holda's has occupied the E. Michigan location for 55 years (Figures 4.3.18-3 and 4.3.18-4).

Description
Situated on the north side of E. Michigan Avenue, the building (Figures 4.3.18-3 alld 4.3.18-4) is
located between Milwaukee and Park streets. TheL-plan building consists of a four-story tower
adjacent to E. Michigan Avenue, with a lower structure extending to the north. A two-story brick
structure perpendicular to the main building completes the building's L-plan.
The main portion ofthe building is constructed with a combination of glazed terra cotta on the front,
south facade,· and brick on the remaining exterior walls. Originally constructed as part of a row of
buildings, most ofthe fenestration is focused on the structure's front facade. The exceptions include
a pedestrian door on both the east and west facades of the one story portion of the building. Large
overhead doors for shipping are located on the rear of the building, and obscured from the street by
a large brick wall.
The elaborate south facade of the building is divided into three fenestration bays. Defining each
fenestration bay are terra cotta pilasters extending from a pedestal equal in height to the area below
the plate glass display windows in the first story. Upper stories of the building feature a pair of
pilasters between each major fenestration bay and a single pilaster dividing the two sets of paired
windows within each bay. The windows are double hung, with one--over:"one tinted sashes.
Additional ornament on the building's south facade include a belt course. between tIle first and
second stories, panels with carved urns flanked by festooned swags.below each pair of windows in
the center bay, and a frieze band ornamented with a swagged cartouclle above each pair ofpilasters.
The front facade wall rises above the delltilated cornice molding in a parapet. Resting atop tIle
parapet are four free-standing glazed terra cotta urns. TIle building's name plate rises above the
center of the south facade wall.

4.3.19 228 W. Michigan
History
In 1925, inspired by the Chamber of Conlmerce, a group of Jackson businessmen blown as tIle
Community Operating Company, joined together to construct what was considered at the tilne the
mostelabotate and largest hotel project ever undertaken in Jackson (JCP 1937g: 11-14, 15). The
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elaborate hotel was designed to provide a gathering place for conventions and a convenient overnight
stopping place for businessmen in the city. The hotel operating company, under the direction of
president F. F. Ingram and officers W. R. Spencer, C. G. Mackay, W. R: Reynolds, and Howard Pett,
capitalized $200,000 toward the construction of the new hotel.

A second company, the Jackson Community Hotel Co., was formed at the same time. This company
was charged to work with the operating company to undertake the construction of tile new building
(JCP 1937g: 11-15). Boasting capitalization of$900,000, the Community Hotel Co., allocated about
$450,000 toward purchase of the land and construction of the 203 room hotel. Upon completion of
the building in 1926, it was turned over to the Community Operating Company under a 50-year lease
(Figure 4.3.19-1) (JCP 1937g:11-15).
The hotel opened its doors for inspection by the stockholders and their families on SUllday,
November 29, 1926 (JCP 1926: 1). Among those who toured the new hotel facility were Clarence
B. Hayes, president of Hayes Wheel Company, for whom the hotel was named. Mr. Hayes was
given the honor ofbeing the first to register in the hotel. Near the end of the evening, a n1an arrived
at the hotel, going to the front·· desk and asking for a room··.for the night. Mr. L. J. Ingram, a
commercial traveler from the Chicago area became the first guest ofthe hotel, receiving a free night
in the building and complimentary breakfast the following morning (JCP 1926:1).
Following the stockholders' open house, the doors to the Hotel Hayes were opened to the general
public for the first time. The public inspection began about 3 p.m with an estimated 3,000
individuals touring the hotel by 8 p.m. (JCP 1926: 1). In addition to the guest rooms, each with their
own bathroom, the hotel included several special suites and sample rooms. Public rooms included
a lounge, lobby, main dining room, kitchen, and office on the first floor (JCP 1937g:11-15). The
ground floor included the coffee shop, barber shop, general services, and utility departments.
Newspaper articles on the Hayes Hotel often noted tIle fire-proof aspects of the structure. The hotel
featured a spacious fire escape on the north end of thepuildi}}g and auxiliary fire escape stairways
encased in a fire-proof chamber extending from the mezzanine to the-ninth floor (JCP 1937g: 11-15).
Construction materials of the Georgian Revival style building included reinforced concrete restillg
on heavy piers sunk deep into the earth. Decorations of the main building were replicas of tl10se
found on "old English palaces" (JCP 1937g: 11-15). The Georgian inspired decorations were can"ied
through to the ball room, decorated with French grey and gold leaf finisll and orcl1id damask
draperies. Standing out from all the Georgian decorations was the dining roonl, wilicil was called
a "truly American room of the 1750 type." Tilis room· featured low ceilings and ornate fixtures.
Drapes of the Colonial period hung over tIle windows with gilded oak leaves serving as tie-bacl<s.
An advertisenlent appearing in the Jackson Citizell Patriot shortly after tIle 110tel opened, 1l0ted tllat
"the numberless transients that visit our city have emphatically voiced tIle pleasure ofthe 110spitable
manner and comfortable surroundings in evidence always at The Hayes" (JCP 1937h:6-9). If the
amenities offered by the llotel were not ell0ugh to draw business, tlley also noted that they 11ad "rates
tllat give 110 other impression than moderate."
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Figure 4.3.19-1. Hotel Hayes Postcard

F arty years after they opened, the Hayes Hotel underwent modernization and refurnishing (Greater
Jackson Chamber of Commerce [GJCC] 1966). 'Rechristened the Hayes Motor Hotel, the hotel
boasted a position on the mall in downtown Jackson. In addition to providing a well-appointed hotel
for out-of-town guests, the hotel was poised to become the civic center for the community. Situated
away from motor traffic, the central location of the hotel made it the ideal meeting location for
luncheon groups, clubs, and civic and social organizations (GJCC 1966).
Since its time as a major local hotel, the Hotel Hayes was occupied for a number of years by
Consumers Energy, whose main offices were situated immediately to the east of tile former hotel.
After standing empty for approximately a year, the City ofJackson has recently announced plans to
sell the building (Harris 2004: 1).

Description
Located on the north side ofW. Michigan Avenue, the Hayes Hotel is located between the Camegje
Branch ofthe Jackson Library and the 1927 Consumers Energy building. The T-plan building fronts
on W. Michigan, with the rear leg of the "T"extending to the north (Figure 4.3.19-2). Nine-stories
tall the exterior walls of the llotel are sheathed in red brick with stone details. The first story brick
is laid with projecting ,courses to suggest a rusticated water table. Similar projecting and receding
courses ofbrick also form quoins at each comer ofthe front portion ofthe building. Additional brick
work on the front facade creates a series of slightly projecting panels adding visual interest to the
upper portion facade.
Extensive use of stone punctuates the details of the front facade. Among the stone elements are a
wide carved stone belt course below the second story windows, an elaborate window surround
incorporating the second and third story windows, with a simpler version joining windows on the
eighth and ninth stories. Stone medallions are also utilized on the parapeted wall above the ninth
story windows, with a festooned and swagged circular medallion above the paired windows of the
second fenestration bay from each corner~·,The most elaborate stone detailing is found on a swagged
and draped cartouche situated below the pedimented peak at the center of the front facade. The
cartoucheis carved with the letter H. Stone is also utilized in carved balustrades placed at the base·
of the second story windows. Similar balustraded panels are located above the ninth story outer
fenestration bay on the front facade and each window on the east and west facades of tIle hotel's
front building section.
Most of the windows in the building are double hung,with six-aver-six sashes, altllough some
casement windows are also utilized. The upper rail of the third and ninth floor windows are curved
to match their segmental arched openings. The primary entry into the hotel is located at the center
of the north facade. The only evidence that the entry was once more elaborate is found in tIle metal
bosses located between the second story windows above tIle door. These small metal panels would
have once anchored the chains supporting tIle front awning. The remaining street level portion of
the building is filled with a series of small store fronts. Each store front has a recessed entry placed
at one side of the space, with the remaining facade filled by large plate glass display windows.
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4.3.20 115 N. Milwaukee
History
The Detroit, Jackson & Chicago Railway was incorporated on January 12, 1907 under one of the
street railway acts passed by the State of Michigan with an operating capital of $25,000 (Meints
1992:64). Operating in Jackson, Washtenaw, and Wayne counties, the firm was controlled by the
Detroit United Railway at the time of its incorporation. Quick expansion seems to have been·a
priority for the company, given their purchase of the Detroit, Ypsilanti, Ann Arbor & Jackson
railway on February 1, 1907 and the Jackson, Ann Arbor & Detroit on July 19, 1907 (Meints
1992:54). By 1916 the Michigan Railroad Commission approved an amendment to the finn's
incorporation, allowing an increase in operating capital to $1,000,000.
The small building at 115 N. Milwaukee was constructed by the Detroit, Jackson & Chicago
Railway for use as a car barn, however, the exact date ofconstruction is unclear. In 1907, published
maps of the city indicate the structure located at the site of the car bam was a dwelling, and clearly
located in a residential setting (Sanborn Map 1907:34). City directories from the same time period
do not indicate that the Detroit, Jackson & Chicago Railway had any holdings beyond their facilities
off of Mechanic Street (Polk 1914). With the addition of the street guide to the city directory, the
first notation for the D J & C Railway car barns is found in the 1917 city directory (Polk 1917: 167).
The car bam continued to serve the street railroad until 1929, when after several years of fighting
to save the interurban line, the operations ended on September 4, 1929 (Meints 1992:64). The
following year, published maps of the city clearly indicate the correct building at the site, which is
labeled "Vacant Car Bam" (Sanborn Map 1930:220).
It is ironic that shortly after the interurban rail line's demise that the railcar facility became a branch
location ofL. A. Wright Motor Sales (Polk 1932:481). Lynn A. Wright sold and serviced new
Dodge and Plymouth vehicles from their main location at 207 E. Pearl, with the Milwaukee Street
building dedicated to used car sales through most of the 1930s and 1940s (Polk 1939:449;
1946:511). In 1949, city directories indicate that the L. A. Wright Motor Sales hadconvetied the
building to a body shop (Polk 1949:506). Further changes in the building's function occurred by tile
mid-1950s, when the location was noted as "storage" (Polk 1954:496).
By the end of the 1950s, the building had changed hands, but continued its long association with
automobiles. Tansky Motors, dealers of Dodge and Plymouth cars, utilized the buildillg for their
used car sales over the following decades (Polk 1959:109; 1984:210). Although no longer a sales
location, tIle former railcar bam is still linked to Jackson's automotive indllstries as tIle location of
the Advantage Collision Repair, Inc. SllOp.

Description
Located at the southeast comer of Milwaukee at Pearl Street, the rectilinear building
(Figure 4.3.20-1) is oriented perpendicltlar to Milwaukee. The buildillghas brick walls, which are
currently painted black at the base in tum topped by a narrow stripe of red across the front portion
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of the building. The upper walls of the building are painted a light blue-grey. The paint scheme
continues across the two large overhead doors located on the front, west building facade. The
overhead door in the south bay is divided into 70 small panels, placed in seven rows of ten panels
each. In contrast, the overhead door in the north garage bay is horizontally ribbed metal, with two
tiny oval windows situated in the bottom third of the door.
Other fenestration elements on the building include a solid metal door situated between the overhead
doors and a window opening located high on the wall north of the north garage bay. Tllis window
has subsequently been infilled, and is painted the same color as the surrounding walls. A second
pedestrian entry is located near the west comer of the north facade, with several small windows
placed randomly along the same facade. Each of the pedestrian doors and north facade windows is
topped by an dark blue awning stenciled with services provided by the shop.
As a utilitarian structure, the building features only minor architectural details. The west facade of
the building has three brick pilasters, one on each side of the overhead doors and the third at the
northwest comer ofthe building. A pair ofshort projecting pilasters rise from four courses ofbrick
corbelling above the pair of overhead doors. A smooth oval detail, divided into four sections by
oversized keystones at each of the major compass points, projects from the wall between the short
pilasters. Simple panels are created in the upper wall of the front facade with a row of projecting
bricks. The rectangle panels located on each side ofthe center detail are situated horizontally on the
building wall, while the one in the bay over the infilled window is oriented vertically on the wall.

4.3.21 131-133 W. Pearl
History

Erected 1873-74, the building now known as 131-133 W. Pearl was once part of the three story
building originally known as the Mosher Academy of Music. Building owner, Jackson mayor
Benjamin Mosher, hired L. D. Grosvenor to draw the plans for what he called one of the fine~t
"blocks" in the city (JDC 1874:4). The building included two storefronts at street level with the
"spacious a hall for balls, meetings, etc., above." The exterior of the buildillg was described as
featuring a full Frear stone front of "tasty design" (JDC 1874:4). Frear stone is the trade nanle for
one ofthe earliest cast stone products made in the United States. Patellted by George A. Frear of
Chicago in 1868, the stone was a mixture ofnatural cement and sand, to which a solution ofsllellac
was added to provide initial curing str~ngth (Pieper 2004:2).
Before the construction of the "Opera House," most of the entertainment venues in Jackson were a
series of "halls" (E. F. Smith, Well Anyhow, "Buildings" Vertical File, Carnegie Branch, Jacksol1
District Library, Jackson, MI). As the building, also known as tIle Mosher Block, was under
construction, one newspaper lauded its presence in Jackson:
The people of Jackson want an opera house second to nobody's. We
feel as though we oughtto "get the best." Our position in the State as
the centre of travel and our reputation abroad as a leading city of the
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State makes it proper and even necessary that in this as in all things
else, we should do whatever we undertake in the best manner, to the
best of our ability. Here is a chance to show at once our taste and
skill, as well as our enterprise and judgement. upon the important
matter of furnishing the public with a first class place of amusement.
(JDe 1873).
As expected, the new opera house provided the citizens ofJackson a wide variety of entertainment.
While not all of the building's 1,200 seats were filled on opening night, the.entertainrnent was met
with great enthusiasm. Minstrel shows, dramatic readings, and full plays were presented in the large
auditorium over the years. In the 1880's Mosher's Opera House hosted Charles L. Davis in a show
guaranteeing "180 laughs in 180·minutes" (Deming 1981:14). The build~ng also was tIle location
for productions featuring Mary Anderson, a famous actress ofthe day, appearing in "Ingomar, " and
Edwin Booth, brother of John Wilkes Booth, starred there in "Richelieu." Later, with the chairs
removed, the space became a roller rink, until a building constructed specifically to house a roller
rink was erected on the north side ofthe street (E. F. Smith, Well Anyhow, "Buildings" Vertical File,
Carnegie Branch, JacksonD!strict Library, Jackson, MI.).
While tIle primary public use ofthe Mosher Block was for the auditorium space, several other major
tenants also occupied the building. The first major tenant in the building was S. M. Isbell & Co.,
seed distributor and dealer in beans and farm products. Established in·1878, the main focus of the
business was initially a wide variety of seed stocks but eventually narrowed to include just beans,
apples, and wool (Bohn 1993:20). Judiciously located in an area surrounded by high quality
agricultural land, Isbell & Co. had access to 3,500 to 4,000 acres for the growing, of seeds (Jackson
Citizen fress 1918:12).
The Pearl Street location provided both offices and, initially, a warehouse facility (Figure 4.3.21-1).
Hundreds of bushels of product were sorted and packaged in the building. One article on the
company noted that they had "ample facilities for handling 1500 bushels of beans daily" ·alld
included among its pr6dllctsfor one year over 200 tons of cucumber seeds (Jackson Citizen Press
1918: 12). By the end of the nineteenth century the company won a world-vvide reputation for the
celebrated ISBELL BRAND of hand-picked beans (Michigan Central Railroad 1895:29).
By 1912 Isbell & Co. had expanded several times, first adding a rural location in Stockbridge,· and
later' constructing larger seed warehouses and an elevator in Jackson (Jackson Citizen Press
1912:48). With the narrowed focus on beans, apples, and wool, tIle companycould<produce
250,000 bushels of beans and 150,000 to 200,000 pounds of wool annually (Michigan Celltral
Railroad 1895:29). The tremendous 'amount of product generated by Isbell & Co. made them the
largest bean seed distributor in the state by the late 1890s (Bohn 1993 :20).
For a time, the W. Pearl location was also.sharedby the Coronet Corset Manufactory. Founded in
1880, the company was based on the Cornet corset invented by firm partner Mrs. C. A. McGee
(Inter-State 1881:555). The firm was unusual for its female president and director, who managed
their 10·to 12 employees during their first year ofproduction. Eventually the company became one
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Figure 4.3.21-1. S. M. Isbell & Co. in the Mosher Academy of Music Building

ofthe major corset manufacturers in Jackson, placing ads in national publications for their products,
including the "Flexibone Moulded Corset" (Figure 4.3.21-2) (Bohn 1993:78).
The Coronet Corset Company remained in the building into the early twentieth century, but was not
included in the 1917 city directory listing for the property (Sanborn Map 1907:31). The only two
firms occupying the building in 1917, based on the city directory listings, were S. M Isbell & Co and
M. McQuellall & Son's wholesale fruit (Polk 1917: 181). By the early 1920s the storefronts at 131
and 133 W. Pearl were occupied by the drug store of Ezra J Van Marten and cigar manufacturer
Arthur T. Dolan, respectively (Polk 1922:207). The remaining portion ofthe building was occupied
by the J. M.Gilmer & Son furniture store and a branch ofIsbell & Co.
The drug store retained its tenancy in the building through the 1920s, although the name is given
variously as Van Marten and Van Martin's in the city directories (Polk 1922:207; 1925:564). TIle
building also retained a cigar manufacturer until 1924, with Henry Snearly replacing Arthur Dolan
in the mid-1920s (Polk 1924: 149). In 1925, the former cigar store at 133 W Pearl was occupied by
Helliwell & Carpe upholsters (Figure 4.3.21-3) (Polk 1925:564). Although the firm name changed
by the early1930s to Carpe Furniture Shop, the upholstery company remained in the building from
1925 through the mid-1950s (Polk 1954:508).
The first change in the occupant at 131 W. Pearl occurred in the mid-1930s, when the space was
occupied by Ratchford's Cafe (Polk 1935:507). That same year, William H. Sewell was included
in the city directory, with a drug store in the storefront at 135 W. Pearl. Sewell drugs continued to
operate in the building over 20 years, with the first change in occupancy noted in the mid-1950s
(Polk 1954:508).
Long term tenants were common in the former Mosher Block. 'In the late 1930s, Bernard Noe dairy
equipment opened at 131 W. Pearl. This company continued to do business from the same location
into the 1960s (Polk 1964: 199). The last listing for the Isbell & Co., as a retail store, occurred in tIle
mid-1940s, with the business location at 139-141 W. Pearl, which was assumed by Rockafellow
Grain&8eeo' Co. before the end of the decade (Polk 1946:521; 1954:508). In the 1
Rockafellow was replaced briefly'by the Salvation Army Store, now the location of Schupbacll
Western Automotive & Sporting Goods (Polk 1964: 199). Other current occupants of the fanner
Academy of Music building include The Studio at 131 W. Pearl and the Red Moose Inn at
145 W. Pearl (Figure 4.3.21-4).
Description
Located on the south side ofW. Pearl, tIle building is located between Jackson alld Mechanic streets.
Once part ofa much larger building, the original structure encompassed the storefronts now
nun1bered between 131 and 145 W. Pearl. Extensive alterations to tIle ce11ter portion ofthe building
included the removal ofthe entire front facade, while tIle upper two stories above 145 W. Pearillave
been removed completely (Sanborn Map 1886:4). In spite of these alterations, the eastern two
storefronts retain a higll level of architectural integrity and were tIle focus,' of this sllrvey
(Figure 4.3.21-5).
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The two storefronts located at 131-133 W. Pearl are three stories tall, rising to a parapeted wall
hiding the roofmaterial. Constructed ofbrick, the two storefronts are slightly different shades ofred,
probably due to cleaning efforts undertaken at 131 W. Pearl. The front, north facade of each
storefront is three fenestration bays wide. The upper stories in each storefront are pierced by three
arch-topped double hung windows with four-aver-four sashes. Upper sashes in each window are
ro~nded to match the window opening. The ornate ribbed hood moldings above each windpw
feature an Acanthus leaf keystone at its apex. The hoods extend down the side of each window
terminating below the spring point for the semi-circular arched upper sash. Acanthus leaves decorate
the corbel ends of the molding.
Both storefronts feature recessed entries and transom windows filled with small square window
lights. The entry at 131 W. Pearl is situated at the center of the storefront, and is flanked by cast
metal columns topped with a Corinthian capital. Large plate glass display windows flank the front
entry and fill the area between a low paneled wall at the base and the transom lights above. The entry
is situated at the east side of the storefront at 133 W. Pearl, with the display windows filling the
center .and western bays.
The building was originally situated immediately west of an alley, which is now a full parking lot.
This location permitted additional windows along. the east facade of the building. Most of these
windows are double hung, withone-over-one sashes placed in segmental arched openings. -Unlike
the more elaborate front facade windows, these have a flat upper rail, with the space leftbetween the
window and arched opening filled with a wood spandrel. In addition to the double hung windows,
a three-sided oriel window is located on the second story level over the former alley. Restingon
large knee brace supports, the oriel has a double hung window with two-over-two sashes on each
side of the structure.
4.3.22 154-156 W. Pearl

History
The building at 154-156 W. Pearl was constructed ca. 1920. The 1907 Sanborn map for the area
indicate the previous building at the site had an irregular footprint and was labeled "Agricultural
Implements" (Sanborn 1907:31). In 1918, city directory listings indicate the building was under the
ownership of Charles Hastings, who operated a livery at the location (Polk 1918: 187).
By 1921, tIle W. Pearl location had made the move away from the horse as a form of transportation
to the automobile. The local city directory indicates the building at the location has the dual
purposes of "Auto Inn" and "Jackson Auto Laundry" (Polk 1921 :202). The following year, the
ownership of the building is attributed to Michigan Buick Sales Company (Polk 1922:207). The
form and function are further verified by the 1930 Sanborn map publication, which indicates a
structure with the same footprint as the present day building. Additional information provided by
the atlas include the designation of "Garage Capcy:80 cars" (Sanborn Map 1930:2). This building
is one of four such buildings on the block defined by W. Pearl, Clinton (Louis Glick), N. Jackson,
and N. Mechanic. Today, this building is the only extant former garage in the sanle area.
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Under the ownership ofRayner Field, president, and L. C. Watkins, secretary-treasurer, the building
housed a dealership for Buick products (Polk 1931 :800). It is unclear if the Auto Inn was also
owned by Field and Watkins, but as "Buick Storage" it seems a natural conclusion to make. The
firm held the location for over a decade, but by the end of the 1930s, the automotive distributor was
Field Pontiac (Polk 1939:458).
Automotive distributorships continued to occupy the building for much of its existence. In 1942 the
Auto Inn Buick Storage was no longer cited at the location, and the dealership had once again
changed. Sellers ofCadillac and Pontiac cars, Halbeisen Motors occupied the building into the mid1950s (Polk 1942: 155; 1954:508). Just a few years later, the building was the location for Nash auto
sales by Hawley Nash Inc. (Polk 1956:681). Since 1978 the building has been under the ownership
ofShirley and Duane Kleinschmidt and the home ofCollins Bros. Flooring (Figure 4.3.22-1) (JeAO,
Jackson, Michigan 1978: DB 943:1243).

Description
L~8~~~~on the north side of W. Pearl, the rectilinear building(Figure 4.3.22-1) is orie~~;~"<
perpenaicular to the street. A parapeted brick front facade extends above its unusual flat roofwitli"';
sloped sides that extends the length of the building. The angled and stepped parapet culminates at
a center peak in a shallow pitched pediment. Metal coping clads the upper surface of the parapet.
Additional construction materials include vertically ribbed metal sheathing on the side and rear
facades of the building. Visible foundation materials include a combination of poured older
concrete, complete with horizontal form lines, and newer smooth concrete block.

Fenestration on the front facade of the building' includes three broad openings evenly distributed
across the facade. The center opening includes a recessed front entry, with large plate glass display
windows filling the remaining area in the opening. Currently the street level opening in the west
comer is completely filled with glass display windows. Probably Originally also a window, the
~?~~i~g

in the brick wall at the east comer is infilled with vertical~Rod siding. Three addition~l

sets-of"windows pierce the upper portion of the front facade. Each second story level windo\:v
consists of three sets of large fixed lights divided by mullions and.topped by a narrower transonl
Wil1dow. A small window is located on tIle east facade ofthe building and metal overhead doors are
located near the north end of each side facade to complete the fenestration.

4.3.23 159-161 W. Pearl
History
Based on information from published maps and city directories, it appears the building at 159161W. Pearl was constructed ca. 1920. No building is depicted at the site on the 1907 Sanborn
maps, however an entry for the building does occur in the 1922 city directory (Sanborn Map
1907:31; Polk 1922:207). The first known occupant of the building was the Central City Paint
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Company. By 1924 the building was shared by the Quickedge Sharpener Co., who made grinding
machines (Figure 4.3.23-1), Kellogg Corset Co., and Northern Coca Cola Bottling Co. (Polk
1924: 149).
The arrival of the Kellogg Corset Company marked the start of a tenancy that would continue for
over 60 years (Polk 1984:243). Initially the corset manufacturer shared the building with otller small
firms, but by 1932, they were the sale occupants of the structure (Polk 1932:491). The building
marked the third known location for the corset manufacturer, which included time at
201 S. Mechanic, followed by a brief stay in a building at the northwest corner ofN. Mechanic and
W. Pearl.
Founded by Douglas C. Kellogg and John Mark in 1909, the company was originally known as
M and K Corset Co (Gergacz 1964:47). At the time it was founded, the company was the sixteenth
corset company in town (Thoms 1971:46). By 1971, only two corset companies survived in Jackson,
including Kellogg Corset. Firm founder, Douglas C. Kellogg, had worked for several ofthe Jackson
corset firms before being asked to assist a failing Ann Arbor based firm. Once the firm was back
on the path to financial success, Kellogg realized that ifhe could save the Ann,f?r~pr firm, he could
certainly start a company of his own. Although initially he partnered with John Mark, Kellogg
became the sale own~r of the firm by 1916 (Thoms 1971 :46). The company name was cilallged to
reflect the new ownership, becoming Kellogg Corset Co.
With so many corset manufacturers in town, there was fierce competition for each sale. The
manufacturing of"unmentionables" made widespread advertising an interesting aspect ofthe corset
industry, where each manufacturer sought just the right angle to attract customers. In 1934, an
advertisement placed in the Jackson Citizen Patriot boasted oftheir specialty in "hard-to-fit" figures
(Figure 4.3.23-2) (JCP 1934:10). The West Pearl Street Shop featured the new fall stock and
encouraged shoppers to "come in..consult our corsetieres without obligation."
In 1937, another advertisement for the Kellogg Corset Company explained that the "garments and
methods used in manufacturing those garments of 1907 are as obsolete toda.yas'fi1.e motor car ofthat
period" (Jep 1937i:4-6). At the time, the company's product line consisted of wornens corsets and
foundation garments as well as corrective belts for men and women. Just 10 years later, the company
line had further expanded to include orthopaedic appliances and braces (Thoms 1971 :46). Not Oilly
had the product line grown, but so had the number of employees. The company had approximately
15 employees in its early years, which grew to 80 by the early 1970s (Gergacz 1964:47; TholTIS
1971 :46). Distribution of the product lines had also expanded over til1le. In 1971, the COlnpany
shipped products throughout the United States and Canada, with about 10 percent oftlleir productioll
destined for England, Sweden, and South Africa (Thoms 1971 :46).
Today the Kellogg Corset Company is long gone from the W. Pearl location. In early 2004, the east
- side· of the former corset manufacturer's building became the location of a new Roly Poly, rolled
sandwiches, restaurant (Figure 4.3.23-3).
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Description
The four-story brick building ·is located on the south .side ofW. Pearl, between Mechanic and
Jackson streets. Divided into two storefronts at street level, each section has a center door with
flanking large display windows. The front entry to the west side of the building is recessed from
the front facade, while the recently remodeled east side storefront door is placed nearly even with
the windows. The upper stories of the building are divided into two fenestration bays above each
storefront. Windows on the entire second story are smaller than the window opening,. with the area
above each pair of double hung windows filled with a vertical wood panel. The same double hung
windows with one-over-one sashes are utilized on the third and fourth stories ofthe building. These
windows completely fill their smaller openings, and, therefore, lack the wood transom ofthe second
story windows. Horizontal slider windows are evenly spaced across the entire fourth story ofthe east
facade, as well as the rear portion of the lower three stories. The section ofthe east facade without
windows is evidence that another building once immediately adjoined the structure.
Although the simple building lacks elaborate architectural embellishment, it does include a several
modest details. Brick corbeling forms a re5e~,~~~panel across each section ofthe building below the
second story windows. Additional corbeling transitions the wall plane for the second and third story
windows slightly back from the pilasters, which extend up the outer two corners ofthe building and
divide the storefronts. A second set ofrecessed panels is placed between the third and fourth story
windows of the east facade.

4.3.24 163-165 W. Pearl
History
Like many of the smaller buildings in Jackson, no clear early history is available for the building.
No building appears to be illustrated at the site on the 1868 panoramic view of the city, although a
structure is shown at the site in 1881 (Ruger 1868, 1881). Early published fire insurance maps of
Jackson include the notation "sal" orsaloonol'l.the building (Sanborn Map 1886:4). The presence
of a saloon was verified with 1885 city directory listing for a saloon at the site under the ownership
of Jacob Noll (Polk 1885:336). While building ownership may have changed over the next two
decades, each successive map ofJackson continued to note the building as a saloon (Sanborn-Perris
1893:5; 1899:8; Sanborn Map 1907:31).
By the seCOlld decade ofthe twentieth century, the building operated as a billiard 11all under a variety
of owners. In 1917, E. D. Francis ran the billiard hall on the first floor and Mrs. Harriet Taylor
provided furnished rooms upstairs (Polk 1917: 181). In the mid-1920s Knapp & Custer billiards
shared the first floor with Ernest Dixon's restaurant and Harry Knapp resided upstairs (Polk
1924: 149). Bennett & Huntley billiards and the Bivins Bros. restaurant were located on the first
floor of the building in 1932, and John E. Aldrich resided in the second floor apartments (Polk
1932:491).
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Since the mid-1930s the building appears to have been occupied only sporadically. The building was
completely vacant in 1935, but held the Biltwell Upholstering business and residences ofboth Arthur
McClurg and Charles Green in 1939 (Polk 1939:458). In 1946 Mrs. Ida L. Aldrich lived in the
building, which was otherwise empty (Polk 1946:521). With the exception of the engineering and
drafting firm of Harris-McBurney Co., which occupied the building in the 1970s and 1980s, the
building has stood vacant (Figure 4.3.24-1) (Polk 1984:243).

Description
Rectilinear in form, the two story building (Figure 4.3.24-1) is located on the south sideofW. Pearl.
Situated immediately west of an alley, the advantageous location provided an opportunity for
windows along both the north and east building facades. The modest brick building is topped by a
simple metal coping along the front parapet wall, with any original cornice decorations removed long
ago. The entire building is painted dark green, although patches of pealing paint reveal the soft red
brick color below.
Originally the front facade fenestration divided the building into three bays. This pattern is still
evident in the placement ofthe windows on the second story. The second story windows ofboth the
north and east facades retain the segmental arched top and simple corbeled hood molding. The
double hung windows ofthe second story have flat tops, with plain spandrels filling the area between
the window frame and the arched opening.
The first story of the building's north facade was remodeled during tIle 1930s or 1940s, adding an
Art Moderne flair to the otherwise modest Italianate building. As part of the remodeling, the front
entry was moved to the northeast comer of the building and recessed from the front building plane.
Wrapping across most of the remaining first story portion of the building is a horizontal band of
windows. The window follows the curved wall, a popular feature of the Art Modeme style, into the
recessed area at the front entry. Additional light is provided in the recessed area·by a series of
openings in the east facade wall where the brick has been laidilliap~~tem of 12 open diamonds.

4.3.25 175 W. Pearl
History
Although little information is available on early history of the buildillg at 175 W. Pearl, it appears
to have been COllstructed ca. 1850. This determination is based on tIle brick construction, seglnelltal
arched windows on the non-public faces of the structure, al1d simple hood ornaments on the frol1t
facade. TIle date is also substantiated by the presence of a simple rectangular buildi11g with tIle saIne
characteristics as tile present day structure on a map of Jackson prepared in 1853 (Hart 1853).
The first indication of the building's use is 1886, when the structure is labeled "Sal" or salool1 on
the Sanborn Map (Sanborn Map 1886:4). Subsequently, tIle structure labeled as "Vac S" or vacant
store in 1893, again as a saloon in 1899, and finally as "S" or store in 1907 (Sanborn-Perris 1893:5;
1899:8; Sanborn Map 1907:31).
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Clayton R. Hunt, is noted as the occupant of the building in 1917, although there is no indication of
the building's use (Polk 1917:181). The following year, in 1918, the two story building is the
location of the Koffeman & Peyhas restaurant, as well as the residence of Harry Peyhas (Polk
1918: 187). The building remained a restaurant into the mid-1920s, with the structure housing the
restaurant of Sanford C. Hodges in 1924, although Mr. Hodges resided next door at 171 W. Pearl
(Polk 1924:149).
Since 1925 the building has changed hands just three times. Both Adolph P. Koch, harness maker,
and the Koch Typewriter & Supply Co. occupied the building from 1925 until 1935 (Polk 1925:561;
1935:507). By 1939 the entire building was occupied by Koch Typewriter & Supply Co. (Polk
1939:458). Koch Typewriter & Supply Co. had vacated the W. Pearl location by 1942, when tIle
building was occupied by the Jackson Key Works (Polk 1942:448). The locksmiths remained in the
building through the 1960s, but by the mid-1970s, the building was occupied by a watch repair
service known as Precision Instrument Service Inc. (Figure 4.3.25-1) (Polk 1964: 199; 1974:242).

Description
The two story building (Figure 4.3.25-1) is located on the south side ofPearl Street immediately east
ofN. Jackson. Extending from the east facade ofthe building is a one-story high brick wall, probably
the remnants of the Straub Block building that once occupied the space. This wall encloses a
passage way along the length of the building which is accessible through a door at the north facade.
Originally constructed of brick, a smooth material covers brick of first story's north facade. The
cornice area at the top of the parapeted front facade is also covered with vertical strips of material
to form a wide smooth band. This band is painted a cream in contrast to the dark green paint of the
walls.
The placement of the four second story windows in the building indicate that the structure was
historically divided intofollrfenestration bays. Currently the building's first story is also divided into
four fenestration bays, including a recessed entry and flanking windows on the first floor. The plate
glass entry is situated at the rear of a tiled recess with large fixed display windows extending from
each side of the recess. The fourth fenestration bay at this level is a slightly recessed door at the
northw'est corner of the building to directly access the upper floor.
Although the windows ofthe second floor appear to also be replacemel1ts, the double 11ung one-overone sashes suggest something similar to what would have been utilized originally. Ornate
pedimented and corbeled hood moldings rise above the second story windows of the north facade.
A set of three in-filled window openings situated near the south end of tile east facade and topped
by segmental arches are the only other fenestration elements visible from W. Pearl Street.
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